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From The Liberator.

The Spirit of the Ac•·

NECESSITY OF EVft..

IT IS NO DREAM.

FROM l'IEBBE LEROUX 'S I.'RUMANITE.

BY HABBO H.ABBING.

WE e:riat only in relation with the e::rt.erior world, or with internal ideas which-have their source in our previous relation.
with this world. If this relation is agreeable we call it pleasure,
but this is a transient thing. Happ:nesa is such a state that we
should demand its duration without change. Now if the exterior world were unchangilable, immutable, there would be no
reason nor pos!ibility of our intervening or acting upon it; and it
in ohangiug it should e:rcite only pleasure, or if' the id~ and
pa1111lon1 awakened by this exterior relation were immutable, or
pleasant only, all this would preclude.a ny wish to interfere with
these relations; they would awake no deeire, consequently no
aof.ivity, no personality, and the result of this immutapility
would be not life but death, not happiness but annihila.tion.

IT is rio dream-it yet sball be fulfilled,
The nations yet shall rise in all their might,
And love on earth Its heannlf throne shall build,
And light progressive sonrin morning light.
A'- last Man's suffering shall diminished be,
When to the world this truth is onoe made olear1
!'hat all must lin in love, who fain would see
The kingdom of the Lord eatablished here.
It is n() dream, that in the human soul
Can raise forebodings of those better dmys,
When sacred Charity shall encb control,
To bear the errors of a brother's ways;
Whc!._Love shall steel the bemrt against ihe strife
With Death-and Faith shall bid the soul arise,
Above the shroud and grave, to endless life,
Loosened from earth, to flourish in the skies.
It is no dream-the purer spirit-life,
The innate consciousness of inward strength,
'WbOl8 prescience in the human heart is rife,
And gives to weakneee power to rise at length,
And 1trnggle onward towards its endless aim,
E'en though the crowd to slavery will bend,
.And man may, by- his words and deeds, proclaim
· Truth, by which nations may to life ascend.
We hear a wond'rons music !-from the heron
Of all the nation issues forth the llOUnd;
!'he mighty symphony of souls its part ·
Of love assume~, and man to man is bound;
!'be kingdom of our God on earth shall bloom,
The nation's hatred, scOTU, and doubt's deep gloom,
Be lost in love-love that survives the ~b.
.All that is written, then sh111l be fullilledAll that the Son of Man consoling spoke 1
!l'he Eastern Satan is already killed;
M~n shall as brethren live, nor fe:ir his yoke;
And Mllmmon, poisono11s serpent, be expelled
From Eden, which her trail has soiled full long,
And wkere as sovereign she the keys has held
Love's pure king<lom, which to llfan belong.
&tan has vanished from the glorious-East,
Men are no longer swayed by devilish fear;
The houl'8 draw nigh-and bo their speed increased!
The Nazarene's pure doctrine all shall hear ;
~he d111Jgton gra.e1 or men shall all be void;
Love's apirit, glittering in its own pure light,
.Appear--ud fraud and lies shall take to flight ;
~n~ o ••., ~lia\1Godhft1tnn""1 llnd .e"ed ari1h'.

or

N0.18.
- --

-·

If, na a celebrated myth says, man bad his beginning in happiness, he oxisted only as an appendix to his creator; he lived in
the bosow of God, innocent but unconscious. Jn passing from
this state he has not fallen, but has exchanged happiness for
virtue, unconscious innocence for activity, for personality, tha~
is for true life.
Evil is then necessary to awaken desire and consequent17
aotivily and personality, that is, it is the very condition or aotual life ; its need ceases, as soon as the force within us is snfti.
ciently vital to net in tho perfecting of life and tho world, without being pricked inti> action by its sting.
Under the·myth of the three places, Eden, Earth, Paradise, lies
the fact of an unoonscious inactive life, then a life active through
sufferi~ig, thence to a life active without suffering; but the pla.oing of the first and last ot' these statesin a chimerical Eden and
Paradise has caUBed the middle term Earth to fail of being ap.
preciated, and it has been so slandered by theologians that from
time to time there have arisen up partisans in its behalf, defenders of earth from the charge of absolute evil laid upon it.
In fact, absolute evil is as impossible as absolute happiness
The same instability of things, which preoludes the one, precludes
also the other. Evil is tr11nsformed by time, by memory, by the
development of contrary p:issions, even by the exhaustion of the
power of suffering. But although there is in nature, apart from
nny religiou11 ideas, a perpetual resource and remedy agaiuM
suffering, yet the doctrine of compensation which teaches tha\
the happiness of all is equal, and thal a deficiency in one point
is made np by a superfluity in another, and the reverse, is no'
true.
This point of view has arisen and should arise in the train ef
Protestantilm1 for Protestantism was already to a certain exten•
a returlAo nature. N cit t-0 Protestantism came the controveJ'S1
or Doyle; then the religions Optimism of Leibnib; then the
Epicurirul Optimism of which we speak.
The fint point of this philosophy is that happin., ia
Jaw
ad rule of all beings.
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The second that in the destiny of each, good and evil are mu- which he did this work, instaurating a contentment with ~e
iually compe1lsated.
earth in a. manner altogether religious. .t.mong all the anoieot
The third th11t consequently o.ll destinies share equally in sects Epicurianism endured the longest; it flourished around
good and. et"il: so says Voltaire.
i the author in his garden and still subsisted six hundred years
. later, when Christianity carried all before it. U flourished at
As heaven 11bout us wove our hm:gan life
the fall of Paganism as it was re-born at the fall of Christianity;
It used a.mingled thread of pence nnd strife;
and thereby is shown the necessity humanity is under, of deDesire, distaste, c11lm reason, folly free,
stroying through doubt the old religions, which obstruct its
Moments of pleasure, d:1ys of misery ;
I po.th; thus its reil?;n at certain epochs is good and nece888ry
These wnke up mnn, in these his essence lies,
· When religions fall into decay, man is forced to accept the presHis nature formed of blended contraries;
ent life as it is ; the sage seeks to pass it away with the leuc
All equal weighed in God's impartial scale,
possible torment; the fool wastes and devours it.. Then come
All taste the sweet und none the bitter fail.•
those epochs so marked in history of double-refined passions, ot
The conclusion of this system is immobility; for if all con~i- unbridled pleasures and profound melancholy, of incredulit7
tions are equal, it' 1111 hrwc t~e s:'.me me~sure of g~d and enl, nod superstition. Then also comes Epicurus, under this or some
and if the sole luw of our bemg 1s happmess as this system un-' other name ca!Qliiig the insatiable desire of happiness with
derstnnds it, then it would be folly to wish to change the. con- which men ~re enfevered, and BU.Ying them as far as possible
ditions or the world. As well fool as wise _mnn; as well bnr~ar- from false voluptuousness itself. This doctrine is a retreat for
ous as civilized; nnd one ~ay fin~lly a_rnve at the c_onclus1on, humanity, preventing a. complete overthrow. Yet humanity
that the happiest of orgnmzed be111gs is the most simple-an having rallied and under this shelter re-taken confidence in it.
oyster or 11 coral.
.
.
. .
self, it soon peroeiv~s that its fnte is not to tly, not to take refuge
The pr~nciplc of the _system,1. nh~nrd: Happmes~, iu; it is un- I in anything, but to march onward to nc\t' conflicts. Epicuriderstood, m the first nxiom of • oltu1re, 1s not the end of created ': anism, at all times 80 influence useful in some respects, haa at
beings. Creatures arc not made to be happy, but to live and I certain epochs an office of incontestable legitimacy.
to become dtvclopcd by advancing towai:ds o. certain type of
This system, which baa for its principle the acceptance of and
perfection.
sa.tisfuction with nature, can only be comprehended and adopted
The lyric Pindar roid "Life is the track of a chariot;" but it by the favored few ; the slave Epictetus needs n Zeno. Thence
is of elapsed life, ef dend life, he speaks. Living life is the ·arises a sect which reproves and rejects nature. The nature of
wheel in movement. The revolving, advancing wheel is never man, according to the Stoics, con~ists only in his liberty. Ile is
fixed; it is never l.Jetvrecn the points, yet it pa81!es successively free only in attaching himself to nothing which is not completel7
all points. So of life: we are never in an idea nor pleasure nor in bis power The participation of the Stoic in life consista
aulfering ; but we are ever coming out of one to pass into another. only in voluntarily obeying destiny, that is in voluntarily doing
Our life is the cmersion from un nnteripr state and immersion the pnrt destiny bestows, but without being interested in it;
into a future state. Therefore the only permanent condition of for in being interested he ceases to be free. The morality of
our being is uspiration.
the Stoics was to despise life by taking refuge in one's self; to
The problem of Happiness is tho foundation of philosophy and leavo to de,tiny tho responsibility of its work; not to temper
religion. Whnt is good 1 the only question nmong the sects of the passions but to uproot them ; to m11ke of one's self a free inGreece; it gave rise to the hundred and eighty sects enumerated telligence, a liberty. Such was their disdain of life that the7
l:>y Varro which mny be reduced essentially to three : thnt of were desirous to d~monstrate that the human soul is perishable;
Plato, Zeno and Epicurus. l. Those satisfied with nature or if and such their disgust of the world, that their system gave to
not satisfied, accepting it as ns a master t'rom whom there is no tho eag9 the rightoftaking away his own life, this right being
appeal• (Epicurus). 2. Those discontented with nnture nnd the natural result of his liberty and the need of his Tirtue.
Plato, as it has been said, neither absolutely accepted or reject,.
appeuling from it to themselves; (Zeno). 3. Those who regard
nature as an imperfect and transitory state, the faults of which ed nature. His works are a mingling of Socratic inspirations
it is possible to correct by conforming one's sell to a certain and Oriental solutions. The double chnracter, of a Greek who
ideal; (Plato).
had conversed eight years with Socrates and then, long a disoiPlato pl'eceded the others by a century : a centney before ple of the Pythagoreans and the priests of Egypt, is seen in hia
Plato, Democritus and Heraclitus represented the contrasted works. With Socrates all investigation turned upon the queaideas of Zeno nod Epicurus.
ti on of morality and happiness ; Plato accepts this ·direction, bu'
The principle of the school of Epicurus was the acceptance of solns the problem with a Theology drawn from the Egyptians
nature as it is; of Zeno, the reprobation or nature and the com- and the Pytbogoreans of Magna Grnecia, tliemselves a ·branch of
plete substitution of a different life called virtue; Pl11to neither enstem philosophy. Plato, following Socrates, says that the
absolutely accepts or rejects nature, but imports into Greece the object of all study is to find The Good; and the mode to this ia
.oriental ideas of the fall nnd redemption.
the study of man, self-knowledge; but instead of adhering to
The philosophic partisans of nature in the eighteenth century, this mode, he solves the question of "the good" und "the best"
the Deism of Bolingbroke, Pope and Voltaire, the egotism of by some ancient religious solution-no longer a Socratio Greek
Rochefoueauld 1 the sensualism of Condillac, the well-understood but a priest of Memphis. Tho soul, uccording to Plato, is a seltinterest of Helvetius, the atomic materialism of the French native force, but fallen and united to matter ; it lives in n kind
Savnns, tho utilit11ri::1nism of Bentham are all comprised in Epi- of imprisonment and exile, so that m>1n is composed of two ditcurus. This grent man appears in history among the grentest ferent principles: 1st, the rational; 2nd 1 the animal. The
of sages. By n curious ~ymbol of his destiny he was called in former has power to return to the blessedness of spirits. How
his ohildhood a l11mter oj sptdres, because he went with his poor is this return possible 1 By renewing its knowledge of Ideai;,
mother from house to house mnking lustrations in order to put tho eternal types and models of things.
These Ideas exist in God and traverse the world, for God hu
to flight evil spirits. He has ever been and will be the hunter
of Spectres, he who saves from superstition. It is useful and mo.de the world on the model of Ideas. How can the soul gaia
necessary to bring men back to a Tiew of n earth. What knowledge of Ideas, disembarrass itself of Nature and so rile k
distinguishes Epicurus from his Collowen u the sanctity "With God 1
•D~conrse in TerB<'

Througk l1t:e. Lon of ~. 1upreme B•nt,.;
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portion as the soul is pure; adoration of this Beauty produces religious nature. I fear he is not hrppy. You can hardly imagine the relation established between us. He is often near
Tirtue.
Happiness consists not in the relation wo have ~o terrestrial me and 111 not a senne, elevating Influence-but ever restlet11i
o'!>Jects, but in our relation to the supreme Beauty which is COD· evor striving to urge me, hurry me on against my will.•
You know that often the character or 11ome trait of it, or some
oealed behind theEe objectsns behind a veil. These Ideas, archetypos of things exist, in God ; he is therefore tho Supreme Good, event in· the life appeal'B to me as a landscape. I think I did
and man's happineSB consists in being as liko to him as possible; not speak of the bright scene which came to me, when I lira
thu! the two guilles to God, or good, are reason and love.
held the letter, and which has often gleamed upon me einoe. I
Le£ what Pli1to calls love be named Orace; explain moreover did not, for I could not, nor can I now adequately.
ihe real and objective existence of Iderui, the mysterious tie beThrough a narrow chasm between high rocks fiowed a silve1"7
tween God and the world; realize completely this Word, this pellucid, sunlit stream, whicll seemed to grow deeper 1U1d deepWiedom, which Plato distinguishes in God, the creative thought er, and was ever sunlit although above the shrubs and treem
of God in pote11tin, as the Ideas are his creative thought already which fringed the rocks, almost concealing the stream, shone
effectuated; find for this Word a man in which to incaroate it; the moon and the stars. It was very beautiful and seemed like
make for him a history, a tradition; and all the links of the! a gleam of pure, chaste love, which though but a gleam, was
mysterious chain that unites man to God are illuminated and ' ever refreshing to him in after life, a holy memory, 11 reposeful
lo !-Christianity.
spot. I& may be 11ll 11 fancy, but it seems to me this wa.s when.
Plato applies his doctrine not to the rejection of but to the he was eighteen. He mat~red very fast and very early.
Cheery old man! Benevolent, philanth1-opic, courteous, stern.
perfecting of human life; he also held the Pythagorean opinions of metempsychosis and successive existence.,, and so wns resolute, vigorous. Rcquicscat iu pace! RE solve so decided
sand Crom the toto.1 rejection of n11ture and life, into which the that it is perfcct.ly calm! He seems to be solving matbematioal
Stoics and Christiana fell. Our being, according to him is an problems. Feeling of dignity and re!erve, standing on hi1
aspiration to reach the Sovereign Good,but this can"be reached guard ;-nnd also a hearty laugh inwardly ns if at some one's
only through the world; not immediately but progressively by shallowness. Great perseverance, energy of thought and acuniting one's self with all the finite manifestations of good. tion, sadncs~. Justice bus not been done him. He seelD8 to
Soience, art, polity, draw their reason of being from the Idea of have -been injured by those he thought friends. Great versAthe Sovereign Good, which is their aim.
tility-sudden changes of feeling-now 11 scornful laugh. Jn.
Platonism, Stoicism, Epicureauism, the three solutions of the difference 11roused by sense of injustice.
qtiestion proposed by Socrates, being largely developed, the
.A.m continually thinking of the St. Simonians. They lose
'work o: Gr?eoe was acc~mplished n~d. tben.Cl:.ristianity appe~r- sight of yn.st :md important principles, in fact they have no
ed, 11 mmglmg of Platontsm and Stoicism i its theology Pl:ltoruo, science-they have alighted on many great truths, but their
its morality Stoic. Like the Stoi~ the Christians rejecte~ ~he system is not a whole. Tiley mean well but ca.nnot succeed.
world, but the former took refuge i_n .man;, the latter, rca:urng God is necessary to any complete system, :i. knowledge of hia
'he Word of Plato bowed to tile divine Vv orcl, and substituted creations and laws.
grace or divine action for human virtue; the St-0ics abolished
tb . t h
b . .
h
.
0
1
nature and substituted virtue or humau force; the Christians
ne mus e~in a t. e very . egmnmg; .a comp ete ~ ange 11
·t t d d" .
t"
necessary. It is not till the thud generation of praohcal aaaoabolished both nature an d man an d su bst i u e ivme ac ion or . . .
h
h.
.
.
.
cuitionists t at you can expect muc
grace. The protest of n!lture and man Rgamst this sacrifice &p·
.
. .
.
.
.
•
•
pears in the revival of the Epicureanism or modern Deism.
A feeling of indignation; a restramed feelmg of 1mpat1ent
L
patience-a ohoaked firebrand. Great power of words, volubility; one who could express strongly and cle11rly, be a candle in
dark pllMles; patient with the mass, impatient with individuals,
For The Spirit o! the ~··
yet never weary of explaining ; opening lights in all directione
for one who receives. Glad to see him in this light, so riob, so
CHARLES FOURIER.
genial, such humor, such power of adapting himself to bis bearIA PSYCHOMETRIC OBSERVATION.
er. Ma.theme.tics, mathematics! He attracts and enchains some
11.-SECOND TRIAL.
by the poetry of his Illllthematice. He convinces others by the
solid undeniable prose. There is no escaping Ihm some of hla ·
I hardly spoke of his intelltetuality-as one in speaking of a arguments. His position seems very dignified. He demands
landseape would probably omit to apeak of the sun, whose in- nothing but that pel'80ns aboold use their relll!on-sbould open
fluence wonld be felt in every part.
their eyes, to the light be sheds around them. There seema
I receive him more as a whole, than I did. He seems not so no thought of self now, but an entire devotion to truth. Great
great a genius as I once had supposed, but a person of indefat- quickne.es and cleo.rsightedness; the husks fall off, and things
igable energy, zeal and perseverance, and yet idle and playful fall inw their right places beneath his eyes. His patience pecuat times 115 if no serious thought bad ever occupied him. Did liarly strikes me ; there is such activity yet such restraining
not he make skill an<I activity take the place of genius, and power, such a waiting till all things 11.re prepared. Ile would
q uickness readiness that of insight 1 I feel as if he often build- not risk the end through any unwise hnstc. His heart is ver7
'
ed better 'than be knew
; as if his thought overshadowed h"im, tender, especially toward the young, to all the 11•-cessurily weak
oTerpowered him, ns if be did not grnsp it wholly, while and dependent, though he despises imbecility.
what be had seized wns held so firmly that it 1111 cohered.
He loves little animals. He would be very considerate of
I am certain that he is right in his Fu11D.\J1ENTAL PtnNCIPLE.>; those beloved. 'l'he thought crosses my mind of doing some
that he bas la.id a firm and broad foundation, and f rallll!d much kind act for a sister. "This would give her pleasure." It seema
of the superstructure ; yet I do no~ think he h88 perfected the to have som~ _connection with a !lower. I see a tall plant, with
whole building.
But I mu!t tell nu how l!IMl ie the thougM of him in his . •What I say of bis clinging to earth is false now (if it w~rc true
state. His.indomitable will is not snbdued. He was a then 11143.) Now be leaves his system to Providence as 11 child
Pr~ent
~
blows a bubble on the air. It seems 'fast to us-but to hiin in hi1
1laTe to his system, and ii not yet freed from its thraldom. He rapid progress a mere point. I mean it seems thu1 to me of him.
wt.h• to - hie plana executed" whether or no," dOBll not 8Mlll I shun all intercourse with the spiritual world; and this rather
M 'M 1u•millin an~ thiHlU.e. I wall l had d.wc!t mort 9A li.id 1 •Nu.l.liQfi
thougli. l llo not 7ieJJ to ii.

I
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the sister seems in the c?untry ; he
will ett.rry th1a to her, it would be so pleaaanta surprise.
I cont.rut him with •; he aeema Maltnally. broader and
llraver than •, for he does not so repel. He gives aimself
more fully to others. It does not require any effort on his part.
Jb:perienoe bu made him more caatioua, more distant and doubtIng than he was by nature.
He wouid have acquired Phonography rapidly, and been
111.noh interested in it. He '11'118 a keen obsener and inferencedrawer. This be would do outwardly mathematically-he
woald not eee the motin in the act, but 1would deduoe it from
lhe aot 1111.d that moat aocurately.

I

feeling, quick ~ympathiea. f like hi11 manner with hill opponent11-generally he is willing to concede to them all that they
can in justice claim. He oan well afford to be generous, iu.
views are so incontestably auperior-they are founded on a
rock. I like St. Simon's aspirations but his Tiewa seem "the
baseless fabric of a vision," as if the solid earth in it.a reTolving
would leave floating in the air, whilst this man seems part and
parce~ of our ~od old mother. There is a generous freeneu in
St. Simon, which please111 though after all Fourier giTes u11 the
truest liberty. He seems intensely engaged in study, his baok
t~rn~ to the earth, with a determination not to yield to his incltnat1on to look back upon it.

-----····----

ma stand is ven dignified. He seems manly-should think
ll.e would bear attacks on himself with pride and patience. Per- Traulatecl from th• French Jomnal of Mapettmn, by Mn. L. •. • •
. . naturally hasty and irritable, but hereall aeltish considerMAGNETISM IN ITALY.
9*iona are lost. He is absorbed in a great truth and eleTated by
iL. How devotion to a great cause ennolllee one. Great scorn
Mr. Cadde la of the opinion that magnetiam is the e811enoe of
Gf the low, and feeble and oowardly. Unohangeable pauent every medioal system,-espeoially of bomrepathy, which he hail
avgy.
taught for a number of years with unparalelled sncce1111.
Quite in earneet, seems dw.elling on somethinz spffcitic-some
He employa in magnetism · a method differing from that of
peculiar branch or diYision which he aims to set forth in a others, and based on the principle of the polarity of e•ery imelear light, adapted to the vi11ion of those about him. Great ponderable fluid, (the m11gnctic being included,) and on the
•aiokness of thought, great desire for accuracy. Love of alle- J elliptical shape which appears to be the great natural. law of
an~ th~alle~orical. Enry thing symbolizes something, and movement, from the gre~t s~ste~ of worlds revolTing in ether,
liu its s1gn1ticat1on. Nature teaches us or would in every way, to the atom of dust ghtter1ng 1n a ray of light which peneihrough the eye, the ear, by the smell, texture, fl.nor. We trates the darkneSB of a room. Thia Is the principle whereb7
tlhallnot always eat so incoherently, but musically harmonious- man is created, and part:cularly his spinal-cerebral system,
l,y. No wonder we live so antagonistically; when we make which is the reservoir and conductor of the magnetio fluid
4)Ql'lle}Yes the receptacles of such antagonistic principles. How l ask pardon of my friend Cadde if I have misconstrued hla
nlined will this part of life become. The preparation and par- , ideas in endeavoring to be brief.
taking of food will afford as much enjoyment as painting or
In accordance with these principles Mr. Cadde always mag111.usio. There will be the same delight in blending harmonious- netizes by elliptical passes,-that is to sny1 be carries hie right
l.r1 in forming new combinatiops, in making a beautiful whole. hand, or both hands together, from the right to the left of the
1
OOl!tronomy will become a divine art. Then shall we sacredly subject, descending from the top of the head by the cheek and
build up these bodies, m!!.king them truly temples of God.
tho le~ sido of the sternum to thl' region or the plexus, and
And when we understand the sacredness of the body then , ret,urn1ng from the right side to the head. Following the
will purity prevail on the earth. The savageness of our p:eaent 1same law he mngnetizes each part of the body when neceaaary,
life makes me shudder. Life of the senses never seemed to me 1 th~ b~enst, trunk, or extremities, always making small or great
eo attractive before. It elevates life. One grows elegant and elhpttcal pBSSes. lllennwhile he plnces his left hand at the pit
refined in tho thought, and would have every motion grace and of the stomach, whilst he bolds.his right suspended and lightly
enry tone music, to satisfy. I am surrounded by the mo~t ex- ~nt o:er ~he head. This is, as he 111\ys. to establish an ellipqniaitely harmonious arrangements; the fragrances around me ticnl circuit between the great sympathetic and the solar plexl>lend musically. These miserable looking buildings these de-1 us. nerves, from one side to the ·other. Mr. Cadde beliens th&&
tormities, the abodes of bodies capable of such delight~.- I won- this moth~ ~f magnetizing is the best adapted to the law11 of
.J.er that the earth does not reject them. They encumber an<l [ o~r organ1Jlat1on. He. affirms that the organism thus receives
clietignre it. I did not believe that the outward arrangements withou~ shock, and without too much effort on the part of the
ciould have s11cb power onr one. I expand and would be beau- 1?agnetizer, the quantity of fluid which ie neceaeary to estabtiful and noble and graceful, that I may not be out of pince. hsb the harmony destroyed by a morbitic caU11e.
!rhe perfection of the pnrt11 giving the perfect whole, makes one
I will not say how well founded these pretensions appear t.o
loDg too to be perfect thoroughly and completely.
me ; but it is certain tbnt I have had incontrovertible proofa,
Now I am very sad. I look at Paris and groan in spirit. There many time~ rep~ted, that this method is never followed b;y
Mems not life enough here to begin to build upon. Was this neno~a d1ffi~lt1es, or the unpleasant crisis which OCO\l1'11 90
-11adream1 No. It i11 God's truth and it must be realized often 1D aubjecta very sensitive to magnetism when auperin'l'hat ever it has dawned on the mind of man is proof that i~ duced by the caprice of magnetizers. Espeoially ie it to "M
can be accomplished. It will be; and angels win sing n jubilate· noticed, that magnetism thus employed operates with mucll
EYen now the thick clouds nre dispersing-a line of light is more promptnese, and almost. 811 if by enchantment. n ls
•een in the Western sky, nnd the East will yet reflect its rnys. nece~ary only for the mngnetizer to npply his little finger &o
Light travels swinty-how beautiful becomes the earth in its th~ little finger of the ~a~d of the .subject, and to will that the
beams. And these rainbows twice repeated. They fill thP. soul flmd P~· The .e~ect is hke the ihscbarge of an electric bocl7.
•itb hope, with certainty. Behold a new Heann and new the patient rcmammg perfectly awake.
Earth I now can one labor keeping tho end in sight, and cannot
Mr. Cad~e justifies this practice by a theol'J deduced ft-am
be discouraged-let what will come. The dark shades of night long ~xpen~ce, and ~rom the ;t.udy of mechanical mol-111,
are settling around me, I know but the stars will enlighten i"t on wh.ich eubJect he ts preparing a very interesting treatitil.
'
' By tb11 theo
la'l
hioal ·
·
and the glorious morning will soon dawn. God speed the oom-1
ry a P 1 oaop
new oan be given of Dlllgll8*ilm
.
as well 811 homaipathy
Ing I No-it will come, when the earth is ready. God be with
·
• ,
.
1 eh 1 .
u at the coming, and strengthen and prepare ua for it.
.
Oil d like to •peak to yon of m'lgnct!cn. exp11-.e.DOM . .
.
.
. .
JOYed in tlte oonferenoes of our Sooiety and by Oadde 111111 mJBe bu reltg10U1 fetling-11 enthua1ut1c:-hu great depth of ielf )IU'iicularly, but I mua 11~~ 1l'alllp'W tht limi&. Ula& 1

I
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I

I
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meritoriou11 punuit, and ·the renlt to the individual Is not OODI.•
petence, but povert7, it ia evident that there must be eome great
and fundamental error at the baai11 or the syatem, whiGh It
behoves those who are interested to aeoertain and remedr, or
counteract. I know that ~entifnl reasons for bankruptcy, suoh.
as acousatfons or extravagance, imprudence, speculation &c., &halways adduced in individual oases; but the effect being genera'!,
not individual, the cause must also be general, and adequate te
_______,..
produce the effect.
MUTUAL BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.
There is such a cmuse, constantly, though silent11, at work,
draining the life· blood of trade, but manifesting itl' general ancl
J!'&BKlllAN HuNT, Esq., Editor of tM Merchants' Magazine, etc.
wlde-Spre11d operation& only at those perio de known as crises ilt
·
Dna Srn :-1 wish to call your attention, and that of your the money-mnrket.
readers, to the connection existing between certain interesting
This caust is the too high rate 0! inttr6sf.
and highly important fncte, in the hope that the manifestation
If it cnn be shown that this is of itself sufficient to produce
of such connection will lead to serious reflection and decided the effect, there will be no need of searching further. The
action.
statement of a few facts will prove it to be so,· beyond dispute..
It is asserted that but one eminent merchant (and his death is
The Stntes of New-York and Jl.lassachusett.s are both deemed
1till recent and lamented,) has ever continued in active business very pTospcrous, and to be rnpidly increll!ling in wealth by their
in the city of New-York, to the close of a long life, without industry ~nd enterprise. Let us ascertain the annual increase
·
b an k rup t cy, 01 a suspension
· of pnyments, m
. some of vnlue m
un d ergomg
. each.
•
·
one of the various crises through which the country has necesAccordmg t.o the State Reglster for 1846, the aggregate
• •
th e t ru th of th"1s valuation of real and personal estate in the State of New-York,
sarl'ly passed . I ha ve no means of d et crmmmg
assertion, but it must have some foundation, and I think it would in 1835, wa~ $530,653,524; in 1845, it was $605,546,095.
be difficult for either of us to add to the number.
The. people of New-York h11d, therefore, in ten yeilrs, added
It is also nsserted, by reliable authority, from records kept to the1~ wealth, $74,992,571 ; equal to $7,499,257 each year; or
· ds ort wen t y t o ,.1orty years th a.t . or every h un d red 11 frnchon over one nnd four-tenths per cent on the capital, withdur1·ng per10
·
· B to'
'. t fi
t
out compounding the interest. It is therefore evident that if
Perso ns who commenca b usmess
m os n, nme y- ve, a 1east,
th t f th
b
. N v k
the people of New-York had, in 1835, rented the State of•
•
d 1e
poor;
a, o
e same num er, m ew-ior , not two•
.
.
.
- •
. t
·
Ith ,.
.
th
h h .
foreign nation, they could, d11rrng the ten following years, have
n It1mn e1y aoqu1re wea , n ..er passmg roug t e rnter. t
f b k
t
h"l • Ph'l d 1 h"
h
afforded to pay only one and four-t.entbs per cent per annum oa
med 1a e process o an rup cy, w 1 e in
1 n c p 1a t e pro.
.
.
. · t"ll
'
the capital Eimployed, reservmg to themselves, from the proceeds
t
11
por ion 18 s 1 sma er.
. .
.,
of their mdustry of every kind, only a bare support. If thq
B1 th es•At'
.... 1st"1cs 01"ban k rup1cy as co11 cc t cd un der the un11orm
bankrupt law in 1841 _
'
had agreed to pay 7 p~r cent, and hnd compounded the inters
.
.
at the end of every six-months, they would:have added to the
The number of apph.oants for rehef under that law were 33,739 principal at the end of the ten years more than $524 000 000The number of creditors .returned
.
•
.
1,040,603
•
'
'
'
•
The amount of debts stated
•
.
410 9'H 615 a sum seven times greater than all they earned above their
The valua•ion of property surrendered
43:697;307 support. It is evident that they could not have done this, ancl
Ir this valuation were correct, nearly ten cents wouM have must, consequently, have foiled to meet their engagements, ancl
been paid on every dollar due; but what wa.q the fact 1
have become bankrupt.
In the southern district of New-York. one cent was pnid, on
Again: the average yearly loans of the banks in the State ot
an average, for each dollar due; in the northern dist.riots, 13J New-York according to their own:returnseents, being by far the largest dividend. In Connecticut, the Amount to
.
.
.
•
•
870,000,000
average dividend was somewhat over half a cent on each d~llar. In 1846, the debt or the State was
24,734,080
14,476,986
In MissiSBippi it waa
6 cents to $1,000 nl 18-15, that or the city of New-York
:546,000
In Maine .
.
~
"
Brooklyn .
"
"
"
100
:100,000
In llfichigan and Iowa
4
u
100
:;
:.'
"
Albany

han lmpoeed on myaelt in this letter. I will only say, tlien,
that we have had unexceptionable proof, by facts which cannot
be doubted, of the poeeibilit7 of communicating by the aid of
clairvoyant somnambulism with the world or spirits, the exist·
ence of which to many seems incredible. I have meanwhile
seen and learned enough in the conversations with which you
have honored me, to be convinced that 7ou are also a believer,
Count Gerard Freschi.

_

.....

____

Ii

I

~ :::j~~~=;tts

In Tennessee
In Mnryland .

In

K~nt~ok7

1 ,:•
4!

~gg

"
100
1 dollar to 100
8
"
1,000
1
"
1 500

In Ilhno1s
.
.
.
.
.
.
In Pennsylvania, East Virginia, South Alabama,
'
Washington. .
.
.
.
.
Nothing
[Palmer's Almanac, 1849.

Af\er making every possible allowance for the enhancement
of these enormous amount of debt by inflation of values, speculat.ive prices, &o., the proportion of the 400,000,ooo, lost by thoee
of the 1,049,603 creditors who were engaged in proper and
legitimate business, must still have been immense, and may
joatl7 be charged against the profits of our regular commerce.
These things being ao, our system of trade should be charac.
Wri•ed, not as a .ystem of exchange, bot as a s7stem of bankrupto7, tending to the ruin of all who engage in H, the exc¥tions
being only numerous enough to prove the rule. The exchange
et products, which is meant by "trade," is a neoesaary and
perfectl7 legitima.te operation, and those who undertake It should,
IOI Will allow, receive proper support, cd a just remuneration·
tot tla1lr time and labor. When a long life has been pa.ssed in a

"

"

'.'. i~le"ater

"

"

"

772,000
108,000
57,131

Buffalo

Total

$111,193,19'1

Interest on this sum at 7 per cent per annum
Yearly average of surplus earning

.

$7,783,523
7,499 12S7

Bo that the interest on these debts would amount to $294,366
more than the SUl"plus earnings of all the people of the State.
To the amount of these State and city debts mus be added all
debts contracted b7 purchase of land, agricultural produce, ancl
merchanllise, nnd all money borrowed by individuals on boacl
and mortgage. As these debts amount to several hundred
millions annually, (of which a large proportion draws intereetJ
all cannot be included in the reported loans or the banks, but a
corresponding addition must be made to the sum on which the
people of the State of New-York are required to pay interes$ ll
they oa.n.
In M8888.ohnsetts, according to the St&te retul'Bll, made •
intervals of ten yean each, the 1M111888or's valuation of propel'tJ'
in 1790, was tH,024,349; in 18401 it wa11 l299,880,338. In~
in ll.R7 ;years, 1255,S:i:i,981>.
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The legal rate of interest in that State is 6 per cent. If in
A fall and sufficient remedy for the too high rate of intereat
1790, the people of Massachusetts bad rented their property of is, I believe, to be fouml in a true baHking system, baitd 011 tlu
a foreign nation, and bad agreed to pay interest upon it at the mutual principle. This would afford an immediate alleviation,
rate or 6 per cent per annum, compounding the interest every
months, the amount of the interest due at the end of the
Atty years, would have been $885,524,246; or about three and
a half times more than they actually earned, over acd above
&heir own support. It is manifest that this also must have bt:en
a bad debt, for they could not by any possiblity have paid it.
The above statistics and calculations have been copied from
cc Kellogg on Labor 11nd other Capital," 11 work well worthy
attentive perusal nnd study. The figures given can he easily
Terified, in ab. approxim11Hve degree, without going into minute
and labored details, by an estimate of the time in which capital
will double itself at the different rates of interest., the interest
being paid nnd reloaned half-yearly. At 7 per cent this operation will require a little more than ten years ; at 6 per cent, 11
little less than twelve. These rates have been used because they
are the legal rates in the States mentioned; the figures would
have been much more astounding, had they been extended at
what are usually the actual rates.
Now, without stating inferences er conclusions which every
-one may draw for hiDlBelf, I think that the pesition taken is fully
proved, and that no one, with these data before him, can resist
the conviction that the too high rate of interest is, of itself,
.uflicient to produce the effect referred te, and is, therefore, the
fundamental error of our system, the general, ever aoting, and
adequate cause of tho periodical and constant bankruptcy, under
the curse of which commerce suffers, and consequentlt of all tho
evils which follew in its train.
The fact that most of our debts are due to our own citizens,
is no alleviation, but serves onl1 t-0 cover up the fatal weund.
If we were obliged to pa1 to foreign natiens the interest required
GD our debts, we should soon see all our property pass into their
•ands, and should. know bow and where it had gone ; but now
we fiatter ourselveii that the rate of interest makes no real
cli.frerenoe, beeause what is taken from one goes to another of
our citizens, nnd no change is made in absolute, but only in
relative wealth, and yet we have the results first mentioned
always before us. I oould show that too high a rate of interest
impedes production, manufactures, and trade; but this, though
not foreign to the subject, W<1uld require too much time and

ax

space.
The debts we owe are debts of money, not of land, or labor
or labor-saving machinery. Money does not produce, does net
increase of itself. Any sum may lie, in specie to tho end of
time, and there will be no aocumulation, except of rust. The
burden or the interest on our debts must be borne by production. Ir we cannot produce, or by manufacturing increase
•alue to an amount sufficient to meet the requirements of interest
the only remedy is bankruptcy, a constant system of bankruptcy,
•lll'ied solely by periodical general aggravation, which excites
universal attention and dismay, is attributed to over-trading,
or some such fallacy, and is soon forgotten by all but the immediate victims, and even by them, in the hope, that it may be
avoided in· future. A vain hope: for, with our present legal
rates of interest., to say nothing of the actual, it is as certain, ns
Inevitable, as the rise and setting of the sun, as the fiow and
ebb of the soa.
When we have discovered the cause and the eource of any evil
~nr next object ie to find and apply a remedy. The too high
rate of interest having been demonstrated to be the fundamental
error of our system, what course shall be taken to counteract

a

iU
It is ueeless, we all know, to pass laws reducing the rate of
mterest; they would lie evaded, and of no effect; ~ we also
know, to our cost, is the oase with our present laws, which as
ngards eflicicnoy, might almost without detriment to the in·
ierests of trade, be blotted from the statute- book.

aud would ultime.tely remove the evil entirely. It is in the
power of producers aud exchangers to eat..blish euch a syetem
at once wit.bout asking permie&ion of any other authority than
their own will.
(TO llE CONTINUED.]

---·-...

·-···-~

PROUDHON'S POLITICAL ECONOMY.
BY CHARLES A. DAJll'A.

Wuo&VER seeks l1i Proudhon's books for a complete 1y1tem
will be disappointed . Hitherto his writings have been critical
more th~n conslrucli ve. They bristle with ide3s and suggestions, like a wheat-field with bearded heads; learning, wit, lo~dc,
all arc there, and occasionally an imagination equally massive
and glowing surprise& you with its displays. He appeali! for
the mo!t part to the judgment of his readers, aiming to convince the understanding not to influence the feelings. No man
has more at heart the elevation of the working clasec~ to that
poaition of dignity and honor which belongs to their office in
the social mechanism; none has a keener s~nse of the wrong
under which they have suffered from the time that Labor wearing the fetters and receiving the •tripes of a slave firat com-.
menced the dreary process of sowing that others might be fed,
buildin!! that others might inhabit, spinning and wcnving that
others ~ight be clothed. But his books conbin no arguments
addressed to the benevolence of his readers; hardly any aimed
at their sense of justice. He deals with principle1 and demonstrations, things of the pure intellect, and generally more by
negative than positive atatements. For the moment he diveete
himself of all faculties but the logical, and lets nothing pas•
because it is good or beautifiul or universally revered, but elands
before it implacably demanding: Can this be proved 7-"'hen
he became a journalist, treating current political topics, he of
course changed this method. His paper is conseqqently made
more readable than his books.
His three principal WOl'ks, whose titles are the "Creution
of Order in Humanity," "Property," and "Economical Contradictions," nspite to the rank of Science, passionless and
imoersonal. They abound in evidences of the former philosophical studies
their author, some of them brilliant in their
compact lucidity, as, for instance, the analysis of the great
German philosophers which gees before the e8say on Property
in the " Contradictions." It would be difficult to find a more
striking statement of the kind; it makes what is obscure in
itself both intelligible and interesting.

or

But what most arrest• the at&ention of the hasty rt'adcr is the
hand always bold and often irreverent laid upon what is usually regarded beyond question. Proudhon seems at times as if p-09seS1P.d by the spirit of denial and contradiction, like a special
incarnation of Hegel's "immanent negativity." Hence the
accusation of atheism, n charge which we could easily confirm
by the quotation of isolated passages or refute by the quotation
of others. But such paHu.ges belong together with othen and
neither those one 1ide nor the other, would, if quoted alone,
convey a just idea of their author even as a theologian, a function
which he mighl have omitted a.ttemp1ing without loss of fame.
How he came to attempt it is no concern of ours just at thia
tiJRe. We have now nothing to do with Mr. Proudhon's transcendental speculations; our business is to try aud get at bia
Poli!Jcal Economy.
A1 wc said, he hlS not published any complete system, but
his views on important questions may be gleaned without much
difficulty here and there.
His fundamental principle is the Equality of Function1. All
branche1 of Labor art>1 ho maintain•, o( the same cssenti
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nlue. We quote from the Creation de l' Ordre da11s l' Humanite:
HousBBOLD PmLOSOPBY.-" 'A stitch in time saves nine,' apWhat is the com1liirative measure of values 7 In other terrue plies to a good many more things than darning stockings, now
what i~ for every proclucer the natural price of the thing he doesn't it 1" said Mrs. Mason to her neighbor, Mrs. Green. Mn.
desires to sell relatively to that he desires to buy 1
Mason was occupied in that peculiar branch of embroidery so
A. S:nith rep!ies; The price of each thing is the lnbor common among mothers of large families. A deep willow l>Mket
requisite for its production. Accordin~ly two laborers, by re- stood on one side of her, filled with hose of every size and colorciprocally estimating their labor, may always find tho compara- some with "mouths yawning wide'' in heel and toe. The window
tive meuurc of their prodncts. whatever the value of the articles ledge dispbyed 11 row already mended, and rolled into the smallwhich they propose to exchange.
*
*
•
* est possible compass.
The error of Smith and those who have followed him is to
"Well, I don't know,'' responded M'.'s. Green, looking over her
think th.1t c~onomy br.~omr.s more and m•Jrc remote from its spectacles, and placing her knitting needle more firmly in itl
abstract principles as civilizatio:i ~dvances; instead or which sheath j "how so 1''
it _is t~c organic dcv.clepment of ~ociety which ren.ders the ap-) ~·Why, in the first place: I was thinking if I had mended that
phcahon of these prm~1ples po•s1ble. Yes, the pnce of every·' thm place in father's stockmg last week, the heel would'nt have
thing is the labor necessary to prodnce it; and since each been nil out now. Then I thought oimy bud luck in butter thi11
laborer is individu~lly paid by hii; own product, the product of week; and I concluded if Jane had not been in such n hurry to
one ought 11lso to be able to p.:iy the labor of another; the only get off to school in the mornings, leaving the dishes half washed,
difficulty is to find a compar:itive measure of values. It will not tho•e milk pans would have had a proper scalding, and the
do to say with Smith: This measure mi!'(ht exist in the 1avage cream better. You see I had to work it all over twice-as much
state, but con be found no longer. Rather let us say: Labor can trouble as if I has attended to the tin myself in the first P,lace·
be equitably valued neither in the barbarou& state nor daring And that isn't all. If I had made Jane pay more attention to
the ascending period of civilization, nor while there exist those her work at first, and ovetlooked her awhile, ~he would have
whom pride makrsllazy, men incapable through h.1reditary vice, !(Ol into the habit of doing things quickly and neatly. She
knaves from intemperun•'.e of any sort, traders not controlled by ~ust have her six months 1chooling though; her time will be
the community; lout the time will surely arrive.
up next year."
Thia does not mean :hat every laborer should share equally
"That's ju11t what I was saying to Mr. Green this morning.
with all others, which is the doctrine of a school of Commn- •Mr. Green,' said I, 1 if you had'nt neglE cted fixing tliose fencr.
niats; no man lees liable to the charge of Communilm than thie spring, whPn the boys told you they needed it, Morrison'•
Proudhon. He proposes no euch arbitrary equality. He means cow would have been kept out or the corn. You would not hne
that the labor of a shoe-maker, for example, is as valuable in lost your corn in the first place, your temper, to go on with, and
itself as that of a goldsmith, clerk, artist, physician, legiilator, been sued by a neighbor we never bad a word with before.' I
and that only the accidents of a transitional state or" society cause declare I can't bear to go by Mrs. Morrison without speaking,
one's work to be valued twice or ten times as hi;!h as another's, any more than it I had never seen her; and the children take
supposing them eq~11l in_ talent and i?dustry i~ the.irrespective sides too,·and quarrel like anything. _Then Mr.Green was cut
employmente. ll 1s a sign of great 1mperfcct1on ID the social in the suit, and has to pay cost~, besides the value of the cow.
organization, Mr. Proudhon would say, when a Congressman
Half a day's work would have saved the wholti."
gets eight llollars a day and a carpenter, who may be vaatly
The two Indies w11re right, dear reader. Thou and I hne
euperior in hie profesBion to the Congressman in his, has to put found the truth of the old rroverb more tho.n once. It is a rule
up with ten and sixpence. This principle, it should not be that applies to every bueiness, every occupation and position In
(orgotte11 docs not preclude the action of m.tural inequalities of life. Let us, like the worthy neighbor•, learn a lesson from
eapa~ity and assiduity, but merely gives them n basis of experience.-Neal's Gazette.
equality, inequ~lity being, as Proudhon holds, the law of
----··•··--Nature alway• b~sed on irs opposite.
p 0 ST AGE REFORM.
Thia equ~lity-n means, not an end, a mode, not a substance
-is on ideal toward which Society moves but which it cannot
This ia our petition-who will sign it 7
.
at once attain. But what is the means of reaching it? .Asso'Ve respectfully uk for a remodeling of the Poat Office law1
ciation. Here Proudhon agrees with the Socialists gonerally. so 88 to makeBut he dilfere from them in tho nature of his ABBocintion and
Poitage on pre-paid letters, any distance, ONE CENT.
conditions necessary to its establishment. He differs from them
The tntire remission of "ewspaprr postage.
all in retaining the separate household, without which, he •aye,
Btamp1 to pre-pay for sale al every Pait Oifi«.
he canot conceive of woman 88 occupying a position worthy of
Delivery of letters in thickly stttledplacesfree.
eociety or of herself; from some he diffors in preserving the
Local Postmastera ch11se11 a1 each &ate by la111 may decide.
right of Inheritances; from the Communists in regard to their
'Viii our brethren ofthepre~s help us to circulate this petition f
grand doctrine; and from the disiplea of Fourier by thinking \Ve would like to obtain a millioR or two eigners before the eitno great things of Fourier's passional theory, as well as by ting of the next Con!!'re&1.
denying that capital is productive or is entitled to any interest
Agitate-agitate !-[Phila. City Item.
.
whatever. Interest and Rent arc the illusions which he claims to
ye~, brother, thnt is judt tho same aa our thunder. '\Ve agre.
have destroyed theorcticnlly. IIe claims al•o to know how to to get a hundrc<l names to that petition-not more than twenty
destroy them practically without doing any damage to Society, per cent of them in our own fomily.-[Chronotype.
bnt the contrary. But what we huve farther to say of his theory
-··•·--~-must be postponed to another occa•ion, when we will speak or
When thou wouldst penetrate into the future, although tho•
Money, Credit and Property, and say a word concemin~ his
canet not exactly determine what shall happen, theu maye11t, I(
famous adage "La proprfrtc c'est le vol."
wise, be always certain of its quality. For if it be of the thing•
-· · ·~··which do not depend on ourselves, it can neither prol'C good Dor
l!lome things hasten into being, others to decay. Of those ill. Do not, then, approach the future with longing or aversion,
in being. a part ia already gone. The world is :renewed by else thou will approach wilh terror. \Vhatever may happen neeil
lox and change, just as time is by the infinite auoceuions of be of no moment, for no living power can hinder thee from tumeternity. Now, who would attach im,fOl"tanoe to maUers hur- ing it to account. Be 1tout
hoort, for the future belong• ti
ried down the ever-rutleu stream 1
God.

I
I

I
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blessed, all blessing Goodness han found meaDll of manifestation in yon ; and by becoming in turn its medium, you ma7 be
interlinked with the unfolding destiny of Universal Existence,
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1849. and so be raised to ever higher communion with the Being, who
in Himself is Unity. Bethink yourselves then of the line of
your parentage,-of the everlasting circuit of the truth which
THE JUDGMENT OF CHRISTENDOM.
shines upon and through you,-of the boundless interacting
Nv111u11:a. Two.
spheres of intelligent wills with which you nre welcomed io
co-operate. Take and keep your appointed places, withoul
ABE the Catholic and Protestant tendencies, which have so
presumption, without baseness; freely receiving, freely renderfiercel7 arrayeu Christians against each other in material bating; living the life of Him, whose joy is to communicate his
tles and spiritual controversies, 1~ally hostile 'l
own perfect peace, to all, for ever."
No I They are mutual complements. Their interaction is inUniversal Unity recognizes with thankful joy, that Jcsua
dispensable for moral health, collectin and individual.
Christ was and is, as he announced himself to be, the Prophet,
m. The "oloud of Witnesses" of all lands and people say to
Priest and King ,-in whom culminated all vital tend1·ncies of
the young enthusiast, who with fresh eye looks on Nature and
past ages; from whom proceeds the Holy Humanity, which reHumanity, and with swift thought mounts to the Heavens:
freshes Christendom, nnd through Christendom shnll renovaw
"Brother! we too have aspired and meditated, struggled and exthe Race.
periel}oed, felt the influence of the Divine Spirit and learned
The longed for CENTRE then is found .
the serene laws of the Universe. Into the words wo have writHumanity in Hearni is vitally bound to Humanity on Earth;
ten, the institutions we have organized, the social manners we
l\Ian Universal lives by the, indwelling Spirit of God; the Head
have helped to form, wn.s the very life-blood of our spirits pour·
of this Unity is n Will at one with God and Man; the essence of
ed. We are worthy of your most reverent love; our trials have
this Sovereign will is the pure and perfeot Love from the Inftshortened your labors and prepared for your discoveries. Yonr
nitc Being, diffusing itself through many wills harmonized b7
newest guess, your boldest conjecture, your grandest scheme is
Communion ; A God-1\lan is pledge and prophecy of a DiTine
old in its principle; we and our fathers watched the germ of
Humanity, of which Christendom is the progressive growth.
what in you is unfolding. Be not elate and extravagant ; enter
IlJ.-THE JUDGlllEN"I",
into our work; take up life where we left it; we havtl longed
for your coming; our purpose is to help you; do not disappoint I Recognizing the positit'e good of Catholicism and Proteans; only waste no hours in denial ; beliet•e and fulfil. " In such tantism we have ascended to the Living Centre of Christendom
co11iron1111rY you shall find freest self-possession."
-the incaruation of God in Mnn,-whereby the Divine Idea of
And to this benignant appeal the earnest mt\n thus answers: MANY MEN MADE ONE BY M&DIATION 1 unfolded gradua.lly from
"Oh! elder brothers in the spiritual world I thanks for your the origin of our race, is maturing into a Divine Reality.
heroism, your patient thoughts, your fervent pmyers; thanks
We are prepared then to criticise the negative evil which aofor your examples and precepts, for your present illuminat.ion ! tually vitio.tes the vital tendencies of Christian States.
I will, according to my power discharge the transmitted trust.
Few words are needed to indicate the Judgment, which is
But 7our courage, hope, energy, teach me this lesson, that in the now being passed by our Rnce in the Spiritua.l world, upon the
last resort I must confide in the reason and heart, which com- warring nations.
1. Catholics I Pope, Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops, Priest.a,
bine to form my own personality. Be pleased then not to diotate, not to constrain. New times demand new men. Mere Deacons, Laymen! to you has been trusted the symbol of the
repetition of what is wonted is tedious to God and ma.n alike. UNITY of Holiness. The type hns been, will be precious until
Monotony is insuft'era.ble in a world so complex, so infinitely absorbed and transformed by the realit7. But do you not see
nrioua, so inexhaustible in resource. Some worked towards re- hQW you have sold 7our birth-right for a mess of pottage T
11ults of which you did not dream. Let me throw myself heart- Over 1md over have you been tried and found wanting; onr
ily into the current of Providence, in the light of my own con- a.nd over have you preferred force to freedom, the wealthy few
acienoe solve the problems of the hour, pour out in usefulness. to the wretched many, t7rants to the people. Heroic and lovel7
the tides of life which are setting through me; then will you spirits, in your religious brotherhoods and sisterhoods, hue
rejoice with me in the magnificent consequences wherein your showed you what might have been done by concerted action to
feeble beginnings sha.11 issue. Every son should be his sire's raise the depressed, pacify the despera.te, enlighten the lgnooritio. Shame ou me, ifI do not, with the a.ccumulated aids of rt\nt, purify the vile. Their exnmples are your condemnation.
by-gone generations far-outstrip your highest vision. And, H11d the Church, ns a. united body, made itself heartily one with
fellow-spirits, know ye this; if there is more of truth and good the multitudes by poverty, abnegation, pity, brotherly kindness.
in mo, than in my predecessors,-then am I, by God's comrnis- long ere this would the word Fraternity have become a· deed.
sion, mighty to rule. Genius, power arc not mine; but 1 am Now! your stately cathedrals, gorgeous altars, illuminated
theirs. So far as I really live, God Himself lives in me. The sepulchres, saintly relics, rich vestments, music, rites, nre your
very end or my birth upon this planet is Ruon~1 And by be- ba.dges of disgrace. Their costly clinrms are wrought of tears
ooming all, my l\laker purposed in me, must I conspire to fulfil and blood. The People asked for breAd and you gave them a
the destiny of Mankind.
stone. Once again, in 1848-a magnificent opportunit7 wu
Thus in this tendency of Us1vEaSAL Uis1TY 1 do Catholicism lent in mercy, by Providence, to redeem your errors. But 7ou
and Protestantism perfectly blend.
were unwort.hy, 7our eyes were blinded, you linked handa
Wherever it.a attraotion is heeded, this is the tenor. of the anew, with those who would rule over God's children, you orutlloaghte thence flowing in: "Children of Humanit7 ye live cified Humanity afresh, and the bloody brand of Cain is on you
from, by, for yourselves : ye are but fibres of a Spiritual front. Church Catholic I Repent quiokl7 I and avert your
Raoe,-which in its turn is an orgau more or less honorable of doom b7 proving the possibility of filling oommon life with Godan inconceivably vaat Spiritual Universe,-whose innumerable liness.
oombined Races are for ever becoming more fully organised in- · 2. Proteetante ! Presbyteries, S7nods, Consociatione, Preaolaio a. DITine Image,-whereinto is poured with inces&aDt pul-. ere, Cougregations, Cburch-wembers ! Your mission was to uiiona the life of the One Eternal Good. This life in ite purest fold in practical rel&Uons the MUL·rtl'LtCITT of Hv-*'J.
form is L?ve. B7 hierarchies of mediation, particles of this all Your seotarian feuds-pardonable in the first ;rean of IOIU_,
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u the signs ot upiration towards a varied spiritual lite, and a tions are 9( small importance provided the inward spirit i1
reaction against monotonous formalism-have long since become faithful and true. Yet it must bE> oonfeaaed that outward tol'IDI
inaufl'erably tedious, stupid, sophistical, insignificant. The very and circumstances are something. Else why do we endeavor to
mookery of contrast between professed heavenly mindedness j mould them to a conformity with a purer spirit 1 Much that ii
and palpable worldliness, exhibited in all your communions, good in the human constitution is weak, and much that appe&l'll
the mere longing and instinct of the emancipated people to gain/ evil is lltrong. By favorable conditions the weak goodness may
material liberty ru1 the root of spiritual growth, the whole ten- / be strengthened, and the strong evil may be wee.kened. We
denoies of Christian Civilization to elevate the enslaved, oppres- never pretend that oircumstancea creat1 character; but they
1ed masses, might have taught y9u, that what heaven asks at seriously modify it, especially in the weak-minded, who are tho
your hands is fulfilled charity. But ye have yielded to fatal majority. Hence the erection of so many institutions intended
necessities, to mercenary commerce, political Relfishness, monied , for human help. But the institution which helped us yesteraristocracy, excessive toil, degrading pauperism; and conscious , day unfortunately stan•is in our way to-day, and at any time,
of the utter violatfon of the law of humnn love in your daily 1 ten years will generally be found a period long enough to inhal5its through the week, you hnve sought to delude yourselves; sure the corruption of any public establishment of a popular
and God by spasmodic efforts after divine love on the Sabb!lth. I character. The money, which pbpulurity attracts, in its turn
Away with mere eloquent prayers, and preachings. Do you · attracts the lovers of money to share in its distribution. Thua
not feel summoneii, by the cries of your brethren struggling ; foundationtt, designed for the advuncement oflearning1 degeneramidst the dreadful temptations and degradath>ns of sel68h con- ~ ate into hot beds of corruption, unless kept pure by poverty.
filcts and menu anxidies, to seek the universal Revi'"al of Good-: Look nt our Oxford and Cambridge, and forget not your own
I Harvard and Gerard College.
ness 1
3. Thanks! unspenkflble thanks for tho manifest presence of J Seeing that the~e things arc so, that the waters in the pool
a Spirit of Humanity, moving rcsistlessly through our age, like 1 should ho continually stirred, until the humnn heart is ita King at once nnd Brother. It enters prisons, and their gloomy I self cleansed of its corruptions, until human beings are born of
defilements are ch~nged to pure influences, while vengeance I or In better principles,-we have more eauso for review than reyields to mercy; it lays cool bands of blessing on the maniacs , gret in the want of outward success in French Communism and
brow, and his delirium is soothed;. it gathers the ragged child- j ltruiau Nationality, and in their humbler but more spiritual
ren of the poor to schools and rountry homes ; it opens for the . archetypes, the Am"1"ican Brook Farm and the English Alcotc
bowed down, haggard, hopeless crow<le of workmen, galleries, House.
The latter, which, I believe, preceded Brook Farm, hAB also
lyceums, pleasure-grounds, baths, healthful dwellings; it stands
in halls of legislation and courts of justice, pleading for the in- survived it, having b·et>D continued upwards of twelve years.
firm, friendless, outcast, ignorant, tempted; it commands rulers Though it was never quite self-sustaining, suffici1:ut success
to put away barbarous usages of force, and to fill the very heart was realized to demonstrate the practicability of an immediate
ot society with loyal love by beneficent provisions ; it claims esc!l.pe from many of the severities of the present order of sofor genius and power !n every class, the freest opportunity for ciet1. There needs nothing even now but determined hearts to
growth, usefulness and honor; in literature, art, science, enter- achieve much for human elevation. I do not mean to say tha•
prise, social reforms, it opens free avenues to woman; and with we nre yet wise in all things that shall enable us t-0 secure
enry onward step, rising in dignity of stature, and putting every physical, intellectual, and sympathetic right, any more
forth new power of miraculous renovation, it shines out trans- than we are wise in the ways to secur~ the birth alone of righ'
figured as Divine Manhood. To-day, this spirit speaks to all physical, intellectual, and sympathetic human beings. Bu..
Christendom, saying; "The time is ripe for the grand trans- even in this tax-oppressed, landlord-ridden island, I have no
formation. The scattered gentile tribes are linked by.ceaseless I doubt that moderate sized united households might he formed,
ties of interoommuuion, and lon~ing for reconciliation ; Chris- the members of which by working on their own (or hired) estendom taught by failures of all pnr~ial organizations, religious tate might at once enjay greater happiness themselves, and
and social, and by the ever augmenting success of wise and prepare the way for the emancipation of others.
A self-eustaining, unostentatious plan, not violating any of
magnanimous philanthropy,-sick of injustice, wnr, serfdom,
poverty, lust,-c-Onscious of a boundless hope or liberty and love the s11credneu of individual life, and within ordinary mean11,
harmonized, or collective and individual wealth made one, is would be a most desirable aim. Aloott HoUPe was unhappy iu
gathering up its strength to bre:\k every fetter, which crushes it having too much building and too little land, while the whole
in the dust, and to stand erect in the image of God. Children of was so costly in rent and ~axes as to subvert the simplicity of
men! The Father, your Brethren in Heaven nre ready for au life, essential to success. The teaure'was lensehold, and as au
fntegral Re-organization of societies,-whereby Industry and ofl'er for the remainder of the term was made by a charitably
Worship shall be mutually fulfille•l , and the Divine Presence 1 disposed friend, who has subsequently purchased the land, i•
shall be evermore fully reve:i\ed in hrmonious communions of was deemed right to accept it. We undeNtand the plaoe will
mankind. Sociali.im is the tendency towards this realization, be appropriated to a benevolent eduoative purpose, the new
this U111vEaSAL UNtTr.
w. H.lc.
owner being a gentleman, with whom Americ•1n readers have
-- ··•·· - --·- -- some acquaintance as the author of Hampden in the Nineteenth
LETTER FROM CHARLES LANE.
Century, the Reproof of Brutus, and other workff of the like
benevolent Ollllt.
A hint of this event I have deemed due to American frienda
[We rejoice to welcome our friend Lnne to the columns or the
in whose memory I still may dwell. In the hope that our next
Spirit of the Age, and hope often to hllar from him.]
efl'ort m&y be still more worthy, I remain, dear friend, thine ia
LoHoN, September 26th, 1849.
Csu.i.1:8 L.uu;.
Dua F&I&Nn CsANNtNG: Your pleaennt periodical is just peace,
.___...
__
*ha& mixtnr11 of the prophetic and the present-the ideal and

I

..........

Ule aotnal-which invites every one who has a thought or a fact
to record to send his contribution.
Humble attempts to ameliorate the oondition of mankind, as
Yell as those of a national character, hue to undergo their r$!·
and their revol11tions. 011tw~rd fol'lll8 and organiJa-

••l'lel

Let us convince others if we can, but whether or no, let u1 de
what is ri,ht. It opposed, we hue onlyw improve the hindranllt
to the exercise of some other virtue. Thou hast never aimed o
what was imposeible, but only at what was right; and it tllot
dost but this, •hoa hast thy reword.
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be•'

is not the best that mill bt, but It is the beet that can
present, and will result in hig!ier good.
GOD MANIFEST IN ALL EVENTS·
The fact is, good goes by degrees; and so 4loes right and
wrong._ And God-hear it, oh ye sons of men-God is in all.
In a late paper, In aMwer to one or your correspondents who Y cs, in all; not outside of it, or merely looking on.
thinks that " God wa11 in the Revolution of 1848-that the
Oh I how much we do need to know about God. How men
·Hungarian warfare WllB nece~sary-that it h11s bun-and if nre befuddled and bamboozled by the nonsensical idea of the
God overrules that there was more of His Will in it thnn of hu- theological God ! It is my candid opinion that this is the
man wilfulness ;"-in answer to all this you s11y-·' Now just- greatest curse to mankind in the present state,-the origin of
ice, hum11nity, freedom, lie prostrate. 'It has been.' Was all confusion. disunity, and superstition. The aboriginal In•God in it 1' Never. Those Russians were the ohildnn of dians have a better idea of God-a better intellectual conuptiOfl
darkness, and their artillery was fire from hell. Liberty wails of God, than most Christians. They see God in clouds, in
over her slaughtered children uncomforted."
storms, and hear him in the wind.
Mey I have liberty to say, that although this Involves a
Now for the thought, that God was in this Hungariao,,warmetapbysical argument, yet the whole matter is as clear as farQ. How do n:e know that this movement~as too early 1 "Libligbt. It grieves me to the brilin and he~rt too, to think how j erty lies prostrate.'' So do men and women ; and that same
muob we are involved in more than Stygian darkness by the cholera will raise them up, nnd what is better, keep them from
fogs which rise from the mud-puddles of theology.
again falling. Who can tell what an immense qunntity of rich
Where is God, then 1 What is he 1 Is be in the earthquake, seed bas been sown in those European grounds, harrowed 80
the volc.ino, and the storm 1 Is he in 11othing but good .1 What deeply by war, and so tremendously fattened with blood 1 Who
is good 1 Why, almost anything you please to call it. Can can say that liberty will not be better when it does come from
there be any positive evil as there is positive good 1 Thi! is a this very warfare 1 Ob! Jet me Pay, that God was indeed
nry plain question,-and there I mean such evil as is all evil, there-was in that scene of strife-was in the very passions of
as originated in evil, and is nothing but evil, so black that those blood-thirsty Russian~ but in how much lo7rcr degree! u
cbar~oal will mnke n white nmrk on it ;-evil in tsscnce, pure, well as in that spirit of liberty which Inspired the gloriom
concentrated, real, theological, devili•h evil. Why what a Kossuth!
11trife of words we are in. What is evil? Again I say, almost
Let us believe," man meant it unto evil, but God meant it
anything you please to call it. Does not everything go by de- unto good." And let this wretched controversy about good
gre-.? , A low state of culture is evil, compared with a higher, and evil, God and the Devil, be settled on no other ground
but it is decidedly better than none. Ignorance is evil, sin is than this :-First, that we are in a puerile strife of n:ords : evil; both ignorance aud sin, I think, are highly necessary to Second, that, using words as best we can, it may not be said BO
our future perfection.
properly that God sends, or appoints evils, such &s war, slavery,
Can we say from desire, then, the more the better 1 Nay, for pestilence, &c., as ibat they are the higlieat state that can exiat
that supposes a state of things which is not. Let us take things in the present development of Nature and of Man.
as t'lu!y art. And is not all the evil that exists necessary 1 Did
Surely, it is more of a good to live, even in war, slavery, and
you not say of the cholera, ''Can any one, who bas heart and sin, than not to live at all ; because continu11l progression and
hope, question for an instant, whether it is a blessing or a immortality are in store. These conditions, tben,-taking the
curse to thousands of outo11sts, that they havo been redeemed Universe and nil time into consideration, or, regarding them
from a hard race who knew not ho'l'f to prize them, and re- with "the Oriental's depth of all-sided contemplativeness,'' ma;y
ceived amol)g angel.e to be schooled to love by joy 1" Blessed be said to be, not ''good,'' as we from contrasts commonly UH
thought I and what is cholera but a.n effect of transgression 'l the term, but the" highest stote that can be at prcsent/'-highAre we not all talking of the blessings of the cholera 1 How er and better than non-existence, higher and better than
much improvement and renovation is it introducing into our worse or more iniquitous states, and destined to result in nccities I It is the greatest physical Reformer of the age. Does preme and perfect good.
God have anything to do with it 1 Is he in it 1 In it in at1y
All, therefore, is not the best, but for the best ;-the beet
way 1 Is not He more properly the Reformer 1 Is it not per- that can be at present; and God the Almighty is and was a'baofectly plain, that,
lately in all, and through all :-God was in the original liquid
· matter of this globe; in its first incrustations; in its subae"If storms and earthquakes break not Heaven's design,
quent and tremendous internal commotions; in its burst.a of
Why then a Borgia, or a Cataline 1
fire and Java; in all mineral, vegetable, a.ud animal formation.1
Who knows, but He whese band the lightning forms,
and operations; in the production of the spirit of man as a reWho heaves old ocean, and who wings the storms,
. . .
C r' . d
fined microcosm of all the substance that existed beneath it ;
P ours fi erce amb1t1on
1n a msa s mm ,
. b'is savag1sm,
.
b arbar1sm,
·
· ·i·ism; in
· ·th t
m
on1
e remendous moral
"
ki
d
1
Or turns young Ammon loose to scourge :nan n
.
.
•
earthquakes and tempestuous periods of his former state; lD
And so we may sey of the Austrians and the Russians. Was the comparative serenity that followed; yee., and he ID(ls good
not that moral earthquake necessary'! Ir it was not necessary 1 in all and through all.
From the very strife, and disunity, and suffering of the
would it have been? Heri, I must quote your own words
again: "It is high time that a race of Prophets should spring Past our glorious state of peace, and unity, and happiness ia
up in Christendom, who sbnll unite thti Israelite's awful con- coming. And it iii coming from God. Not that God is to be
1Ciousnes~ or God's abiding presence and ~upreme sovereignty, thought of as strife or disunity; but our finite minds see part.
with the Orient.a l's depth of all-sided contemplativeness, and only, and in our ignorance,-for which theology is mainly aothe Greek's exuberance of natural joy." These tremendous countnble,-we talk of God, and then of the Devil, or positive,
commotions in the physical world are neceB&Rry. Suppose I absolute evil,-of "too late nnd too early," on the immenae
1hould say," Behold the cholera, how it devastates the land. scale of Infinity or Time, and Space, and Operation I This iaa
Health, comfort, life, lie prostrate. It htu be1;11. Was God in greet error and -.vii, but it is the best that can be at present, aad
it 1 Never!'' I wwld not say any such thing. Storms, it will be sanctified to our correction.
W. M. Ji'.
earthquakes, voloanos, pestilence,-,bese are good. If voloanos
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 10th.
are good, pestilence i~. Ir physical pestilence is good, moral is.
- -- - .. o•• One ia perfectly analogoue and oorreapondent to the other. It
If not upright become IO.
For Th• Spirit of the A&•.
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tqrta~ but eonge11wl. Not between the equal, but the congenial,
and often between relll contrarieties has nature establiahed a
mutual attraction. The male and female peculiarities are in
many respects true contrarieties, which are conciliated or neutralised by their intimate connection.
I must confess, that in the course of my life I ncnr met~a
woman, virgin or wife, who eeriow.ly wished this naturnl order
of things subverted. The more refined woman is, the more she
thinks of the high oulling of her own sex, of its duties, of the
peculiar charms which attend their faithful accomplishment;
she longs for no oihers, she does not envy Mun for any distinction and honor he may win amid the turmoils of life: her only
ambition is purity, Jove, and kindnesa. In these the true 11111>limity of feminine nature will shine forth; but she will always rather Jose th11n gain by intruding upon tho sphere prop·
erly assigned to the action of the stronger sox.-l therefore
say: Woman should not have a direct voice or hnnd in the ennctment and administration of our Jaws. In this, however, Fhe
is not wholly unrepresentcd,-she ia represented by her father,
husband, &c. He is a wean lawgiver, who, in the enactment of
laws does not consult the natarnl rights, honor, and welfare of
both sexes equally. Tholl88nds of constituents send but one
man as their agent to the legislative halls. Do they expeot him
to make laws only to suit himself person11lly, or to suit hie
whole constituency 1 And may not Man be the agent of her,
than whom he holds nothing dearer in the world 1 Ia Womau's
iufiuence on Man so insignificant, do we so little consult the
just wishes of a beloved wife, daughter, sister, cto., 11s to make
our laws under the mere influence of male egotism 1 I deny
that,-I candidly believe that the female half of our population
is better represented 0011 in this very republic, than if femalea
should make their appearance Oil the floor of Congrell8 and
General Assemblies, or take the Presidential chair, &c.
I do not, like the author of a communico.tion in No. 2 of" the
Spirit of the Age," consider the mismanagement of the affairs
of this country so enormous, ns to call upon 'lf)Ot11tm for aid. Let
us be mtn, real men, and we shall find means to oure all present
evils and wants of our public affairs. In the application of fe·
male qualities, for one, see no help or rescue.-By the way, I
cannot chime in with these onen heard oomplaints of mismanagement or corruption wl.ich are said to prevail ia the affain
of tho "establishment called state," while, in faot, this very
state we live in, is undoubted!y better governed than any other
in t.he world. I know that we still labor under many imperfections; I deplore to see so m11ny outbreaks of passion, and signs
of selfishness and 11mbition, 11nd we ought to strive to mend
these evils. But ladies too have happened to occupy throne1
and hold the reigns of government in their tender hands.
Han they proved nngels 1 Have not the Elizabeths, the :Ma.rye,
the Catharines, Isabellas, and Victorills, indulged their passions
while they wore crown11 of gold 1 Have they given no cause to
complain of scandal 7 Shall we set up their way of managing
affairs aa a pattern for our imi ta ti on 1
I say with all the firmness of religious conviction, it you truly
value the lovely and charming properties of female charaoter1
keep your wives and daughters far from those scenes of life
which might tend in the least to violate the delicacy of their
feelings, the purity of t!ieir hearts, the propriety of their conduct. Scenes such as wen often cannot avoid to appear in u
acton, but where even they almost necessarily compromiae
their honor and degrade themselves.

Wherever man has re11ched that degree of cultivation on
which perfections of the mind and he11rt are valued above more
rude physicnl power, he hesitates no longer to yield to Woman
her nlll-ural rights. What these rights consist in, seemed to be
a pretty geuerally Mttled question 11mong the civilized nations
of our time, till lately some paradox, ultra-liberal, and funtastic notions upon that subject have come to light.
He who in good earnest has devoted himself to the holy
cause of progress, should be most careful not to overshoot his
mark, else ho will accomplish nothing. I allude to certain
oontributors to tne Christian Rationalist, to the Univercoolum,
and to the Spirit of the Age. They toll us a great deal about
"Emancipation of Wom11n," as though she was held by man in
an unworthy state of dependence, while in a thousand instances
our compasaion ahould rather be on the si4e of :Man, who seems
to need being emancipated not lesa than his fair and all-powerful complement.
Christianity has done more than any other doctrine or institution to elevate the gentler sex to tliat regard which, for its
many accomplishments, it deserves. Although in the view of
the apostles women were at that time considered as inferior be.
ings, yet it was the spirit of love and meekness pervading the
doctrine of Christ, which by degrees wrought that alteration of
public sentiment, whioh in the course of time elicited even that
ohivalrous apirit, which made stre11gth and valor bow before
the power of beauty, gentleness, and love. But of a full equality of the natural destination of Man and Woman, an equality
of their position in life, an equality of thl'ir rights and duties,
nry few, I guesB, have as yet dreamed. Nature has not willed
1111ch a thing. The destination of every creature le shown
forth by the native properties it was endowed with by its
Haker; the rights or enry human individual are corresponding with certain duties. Now I do not say, that Woman's destination, position in lire, rights, and duties are irfftrior to those of
Kan, but diff!rmt, grMtly different. This difference extends
even to the moral sphne. Tolerance, for instance, although a
praiseworthy virtue, oan, if carried too f11r, become blamable
feebleness in Man under circnmstanoes, when Woman might be
still justified, nay, morally obliged to exercise it; w11nt of nlor
and of bravery would justly be excused in Wom11n under cireumstances, when by it Man would desene the name of coward; want of meekness or decenc.v would in every instance
more deeply degrade Woman than Man, &to. In short, the
scene of action for either sex is di1Unctly marked by nature.
Woman's greatest perfections can only be manifested in Domes·
Uc life, Man's in Public.-Man, of course, rules by the power
of physical strength, prowest<, and intelligence; Woman reigns
by the irresistibility o~ loTe, innocence, tact, fineness, delic11cy,
in 1hort, amiability. And who can say, whic~ oe both kind11 of
dominion is stronger or nobler 1
I for one, would not have women engage in the more bustling affairs or public life, for which nature did not either bodily nor mentally prepare them, and in pursuit or which Woman's highest ornament, decency and delicacy, would be sub~ect
w a thousand unavoidable violations.
Kan is not superior to Womnn, nor is she to }fan. The truth
FBED&JUCS. MfJllCH.
ia, neither of them represents the entire fulness of human perHarthas'Yille, Warren Co., Mo.
tection, but they are designed to do a. by aud in their union.
Differently spe.iking, human perfectiona were by nature dis[To this we append by way of naturalc:ounterpoise the tollowtributed between Man 11nd Woman; either, ns it were, exhibits ing brief hints by a disoiple of J. P. Greaves, the profound
or may exhibit one half of perfect humanity, and the several wisdom of whose aayings almoat entitle him to I.ht name of the
ha1'es, therefore, strin to get united again. They are not Engli•h Socratea.]
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POSITION OF WOMAN IN HARMONY.

Verily Ood is Love, and Love is the Most High God; yea, the
Father of all loveth all bis children.
Hearken thou parent; give ear, oh Father; and understand
oh Mother.
Be ye pure in 7our lives, for before your child is born the
manner of thy life has entered into its l·eing.
The flower is a flower throughout all its generations, and the
son of the weed is like unto his father in the many seasons of
the desert.

who ban a profession, independence, and many occupations, do
no\ view it as necessary ; their aelt-love is not concerned in i'
aa is Woman's; and they profess not to wish to marry, till they
find one in whom the adnntages of fortune and all desirable
qualifications are united. Unportioned young women are in
danger of vegetating in isolntion ; those who poeaess fortune
dare not be very scrupulous, nor delny their choice, in the fear
of their youth passing, and opportunities becoming less frequent. Hence it is so many women marry unfortnnatel7, and
find in marriage but disgust, ennui, and sorrow I
The Harmonic system gives independence, and opens a
career to Woman; it reconciles her household cares, and the
duties of maternity, with intellectual development., and artistio
and scientific employments. It does even more, it gives her a
high place in the general cstimntion, a d'iguified and pure poaition, favornblo t.o her regeneration, and to society's with her'1.

Even while moral questions are 80 freely brought under general discussion, prejudice sadly darkens those which relate to
Woman's position. She olnlms ema 11 cipation, and for this simple
word enemies i:ise ngainst her: there is a predetermination to
be angry, or, nt the best, the bane of ridicule is ca.st on the
most serious suhjcct.
.
We cannot properly n1m at Harmony w1tho11t, unless at the
The good man feels the greatest solicitude for the condition same. time we nim n_t the Harmonizer within.
. •
ot Woman. At the same time that he sees she is now most op- j It ~s the lfarmon1zer alo~e ~ha~ can ge~erate a spmtual and
pressed he views her as cap11.ble Qf being the most powerful in-I phys1cnl Harmony, hnd be 10 1t, its security.
stnime~t in social regeneration. The nssociative system, in se- Associative unity must hnve for its basis Love attraction, so
curing her in l~pendenoe removes her degradation efface~ her that it may be perpetuated; but each sect' in doctrine may
evils. No clnss is so dee~ly interested as Woman i~ its realiza- adopt a pnrt, nt first., of the associntion science, while the creal·
tion. Harmony resolves all the difficulties of her position and ing power is going on to fit them for religious association.
ensures her proper and real emnncipntion. What then is e:OanThe pnssions become too much irritated, and too much diYid·
cipation 1 The word bas been so often misused, that it is ne- ed, and that without end, when Love attraction is not const1tutoessary to give some explanation of it.
ed as the real humanity.
_
There
is
a
body
humanity,
a
mind
b~manity, and a spiril h'll·
By the emnncipation of Woman, it is intended ·to express
modification, melioration, progress 1 Who can deny that her manity; but the latter is that only which endures.
Doctrinal discipline will hold men in a kind or association,
present social conditions nre susceptible of all these 1
Woman in the savage state, whose destiny is often so sad, which will be useful with respect to outward aims ; but nenr
that when she brings into the world a child of the weaker sex, can become to men, that being reality which they constitutionwill destroy her new-born babe, tbnt it may be spared a pain- ally need.
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_ --ful existence, must she not desire to advance a step in social
progress 1 It is from this excess of degradation and misery
For The Spirit of the Ac•·
that Woman, in passing through the various social ph:lSCS, from
AN APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN·
oomplete barbarism to the present state of civilization, has always been released from servitude, and raised to a degree of digyoung men, does it never ocour to you that there is a higher
nity. Since, then, her conditien has been already modified, destiny for man than to be a mere demoorat or whig 1 Is then
what may she not desire, what may she not hope for?
not a deeper significance in liberty than simply deliferanoe
Let us glance at the present condition of many wivea and from chattel slavery 1 Look altroad over the world; behold
daughters amongst the people-the one condemned to the hnrd· the increasing sufferings of the toiling millions, and cont~ i$
est labor, enduring every kind of privation, their feelings torn with the accumulating wealth of the few,-who already abouad
by anxiety; the other sunk in vice and infamy, consequences of in luxurious surfeit. Does this et.ate of things seem natlll'&l,
misery and bad education-then say, i! you will, thnt society seem di,ine, among men "created tlJUal ~" Manifestly no'-. u
has done all it can for Wo:nan; that she ought to be content you will readily grant if you will but reflect a moment.
with her lot; that there remains nothing for her either to de- Now, a profound thinker has discovered, perfected, and brought
sire or to hope! The most immediate cause of Woman's mis- forward a plan whioh is fitted permanently to rectify theee
ery is poverty. If she asks for emancipation, she does but ask, eooial discrepancies, to bring mankind into true mutual relaas the first condition towards hor melioration, a reform in the, tions, and, by de&troying all competitive interests, to render
social economy, effectt1al in removing distress, affording to all I' humanity eminently happy, practically Christian.
some education, the bart nrrcssaries of life, nnd the mght to la·
What, then, is it your privilege, nay, your dutg to do 1 Enn
bor.
tliie: Ood has ginn to eaoh of you more or less of intelleo$,
It is not only tho wives of the people, but women of all not to be prostituted on the alt1i.r of mammon, nor sacrificed to
classes, whose evils result from the present social state. The the demon of seiflshness, but. to be earnestly and unweariedly
great majority possess but a moderate portion, insufficient for exercised, to the end that His children, your brothers, may be
their support; those who have more, are, frllm mismanagement, delivered from wages aluery, and social anarchy. Therefor.,
in danger or losing it. They have not, like men, opportunities ' th~n, it behooves you, would you not be false to God, to yourfor earning an independence; at least, they are surroqnded by selfes, and to the race, to question peremptorily the nputed in·
difficulties und dangere. Mnrriage, and the cares or a family fallibility of established usage, to rebuke prejudice, and, in th•
are their deistination; the laws, the customs, education, permit freshness of your young minds, grapple with this ncw Soclil
Woman only to form her eocial position by marriage. Unmar· theory, to tborou1hly consider and sift it, anll either to aoceP'
ried, she Is solitary, tlependent, and subject to perpetual humil· and proclaim its truths, or to expose and refute ita fallaoit19i
lations. .ind yet, thoagh society offere to Womau marriage u and, give tlv. rrorld a better! Such it the truly manly course.
her exolusiTe llestiny, that they nre e<luoated for this one end;
Be not alarmed at the extent of the work, nor sink supinely
taught to oon1ider it a duty, and that their happiness is de- ho.ck with the tame "I ean't ;"-rather be electrified with the
pendenl nwn it, marriage ii no\ in their own power. Hen, \hough\ ot ,..., dlffioulliea finally 1urmounted, in both &Ile
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
moral and material world, by the unbending, resolute" ltr1ill!"
Be not disoouraged by the advice to desist, whi~h older an_d
perhaps wiser hoods may give ; but consult your own inward
intuitiona, and 118 they prompt you, act. Nothing fresh or
b!loyant can come from a "decayed hen.rt,"-nothing vital emanate from conserv11tive pe~rifaction. De not deceived or
thwarted by narrow-minded writers or selfish commercial
agents, whose conception of human destiny m11y be fitly symbolised by a dollar, with four or five "promises to pay" based on
it, and whose maxims ·of wisdom are, "I," "Mine."
Old men, with whose very natures the u110ges of the p&!!t are
ingrained, and whose thoughts are stereotyped by custom, conaot be expected to espouse innovations; but you, in the full
'rigor of budding manhood, cannot be checked and held down,
aoept by prejudices of education. Then see to it, that you are
not hlse to the high and holy instincts of the past and present1
ihat you do not conspire to defraud humanity of their legiti·
mate inheritance, a future made harmonioUI and free, by love
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Boston,

Octob~r 1 1849.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OOT. 'Zl,

Late1t Date, Oct. 13.
TR11:

claims of ENGLAKD with regard to the dispnted territory

of Nicaragua, are presented in statements ~y the last a.rriTal, in

a manner which leaves room to hope for an amicable arrangement of the difficulty at no distant day. The State of Nicaragua
ls a portion of what was"called "The Captain Geuerday of Guatemala," under the old Spanish rule, and is now one of the independent republics of Central America, bounded by Nelf Granada
on the Soutb, by Guatemala on the West, and by the Mosquito
territory on the North and East. This region is claimed by
the Mosquito Chief, on the ground of inheritance from an independent race of kings ever since the ft11! of Montezuma. For
more than two hundred years Great Britain baa been in peaceful and intimate r~lations with the chief and people of this district. She maintains that the States of Central America which
have thrown oft' the Spanish yoke, have no territorial rights
not deriTed from the mc.ther c.)uatry, and no provincial rights
beyond their own frontier. Acoordingly she sustains the King
ot Mosquito in his pretensions to the oount.ry, and regards an
encroachment on his dominions as an aggression on the British
C!'e'WD.

The RiTer St. Juan, which forms the key to the region in dis·
pute, is the inlet to the best line of water communication across
ihe Isthmus between the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean~, and the
posees8ion of that port is essential to the «?Ommand of the pn!Sllge.
The Nicaraguans have given a canal charter to certain citizens
of the United States, conceding to them the right <>f posee8Bion.
This they wish to have confirmed by the United States Government. The organs of Great Britain disdain the inteference
ot the American Government, but express their hopes for the
conetruotion of the canal. The great object of this enterprise
they say, is common to all nations. It would violate all the principles ofa sound and liberal policy to attempt to frustrate it
by m"eens of their old relations with the Mosquito Indians. The
caaaI should be made tho subject ofa treaty between the differelli States through which it is to pllllS and the most liberal
krmB guaranteed to the interested parties.
:Ao artiole in the treaty between Tuas:u and RussIA proTides that fugitives in either country adopting the State religion
•~l be e.utitled to the protection of the Government. Some of
the refu1&e1 at Widdin, in order to seoure the benefit of this
proTision han adopted the Mahommet¥ faith. Oflici..:l aseurallf8S were at lint given to KOB811th and hla oompanions that
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No words can express the consternation produced by this intelligence. Many of the Hungarians exclllimed "Better the
Russians than the Austrians-better Mahometaniem than the
Russians;" and there appeared some proHpect of the whole camp
embracing 151amism. A council of the Chiefs was immediately
held at Kossuth's, where Bem at once declared that hie life was
devoted to hostility to the Russiana, and that he eagerly aocepted the suggestion. The mollah promised at the same time
the maintenance of their rank and the liberal allowance customary in the Turkish armies.
Generals Kmet and Steon came to the same resolution, and
several pereonages were for temporising. When Koasuth's tUl'll
came to speak, he briefly reminded his oompanions, in his e..prtllBive language, that now, in a str&Dge land, where all authoritative bonds were sundered, each one was at liberty to act aocording to his Oll'D views, but that for his pa.rt, weloome, if needs
be, the ax or gibbet, but curses on the tongue that dares t:i mate
him 80 infamoUI a proposition. Guyon, 'he Irish General, followed,'declaring that no human power aho'llld Induce him to
snllow even a bunch of grapes upon compulaion. Genwal
Dembinski and Count Zamoyeld were equally d~ermined. The
example of their chief1 was so effeotiTe that of abo11t two hundred soldiers and forty officers who had expreseed their willingD888 to abjure Christianity, tho soldiers to a man, changed their
Intention, and there remain only three Generals and some twenty
officers firm in their resolTe. Bem took immediately a public
step, and it is said assumes the namo of Amurath, and becomes
a three-tailed Pash~ with the Turks, who have an exalted opinion of his military genius.
Kossuth clnims the protection of England in a long and admirable letter of which we give the principal points.

WumIN, (Turkey) Sept. 20.
Your Excellency is, no doubt, already informed of the fiill
of my oountry-unhappy Hu11ga.ry, assuredly worthy of a better fate.
It was not prompted by the spirit of disorder, or the ambitious views of faction: it was not a revolutionary leaning which
induced my native country to accept the moral struggle maint.ained so gloriously, and brought, by nefarious means, to 80 unfortunate an end.
Hungary has deserved from her Kings th.e historical epithet
of" generoUB nation," for she never allowed hersell to be surpaased in loyalty and faithful adheronce to her sovereigns by
and nation in the world.
May it please you, my lord, to communicate to your Excellency
a most revolting condition which the Turkish Government, at
h ,
f
t 8'•uggeation o Kussia, is about tu impose upon 11.9 poor hom&lcsa exiles.
I, as the Governor of unhappy Hungary, aOer having, I beIi eve, as a good citizen and honest man, fulfilled to the last mv
duties to my country, had no choico left me between the repos~
of the grave and the inexpressible anguiEh -o' expatriation.
Man.\ of my brethren in misfortune had preceded me on the
Turkish territ<>ry. I followed thither in the hope that I should
be permitted to pass to England, and there, under the protection
of the E ..glish people-a protection never yet denied to persecuted man-allowed to repose for a while my wearied head on
the hospitable shore of your happy island.
But even with these Tiews I would rather have surrendered
myself to my deadliest enemy than to cause any difficulties to
the TurJ..ish GoTernment, whose situation I well knew how to
appreciate, and therefore did not intrude on the Turki~h territoriea without previously inquiring whether I and my companion•
in misfortune would be willingly received and the protection of
the Sult~.n ~ranted to ua.
We received tho asnrance that :we w.ere welcome gueat•
"l"',. _,,_,.,_,
- ~; - .. •he "ul' prate ..
- ~.~ ~·•,~J •
'. ·
c.ie:i o ~..
• .i111 maJ. ~&ly l lw p ad"isha,
who would rather !ncnflce 50,000 men of his own eubjecta, than
aUr;w one hair of o.r head1 io.-be Injured.
-
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It was only upon this assurance that wo paHed into the Turk· tenance of the Ottoman Empire, nre too intimately bound up
· htern'tory, an d accord1'na
aeneroua ae·urance
we were with the existence ot Hun.,...,.,,
1s
" to the .,
•
.,--J for me to lose all hope. Mr
received and tended on our journey, received in \Vidden as ~c Lord, may God t.he Almighty tor many year:- shield yon, that
Sultan's guest, and treated hospitably, during four wel'ka, wh1lo you may long protect the unfortunate, an~ hve to be th.e guarwailina from Constantinople further orders as to the continua- dian of the rights of freedom and humanity. I subscribe mytion o£ "our sad journey to some distant shore.
self with the most perfect respect and esteem, (Signed)
Evon the Ambassadors of England and France, to whom I
L. Kossnnr.
ventured in the name of humanity to appeal, were so kind as to The following is said.to be the substance of the letter addressed
aasure me of their full sympathy.
.
.
by the Emperor Nicholas to the Sultan, and transmitted b7
His majesty, the Sultan, was also so gracious as to ::1ve a Prince Radzivil:
decided negative to the inhuman pretentions of our extradition
"The revolutionary clement has been suppressed. The Hundemande<I by Russia &nd Austria.
'
.
.
garian war is at an end. I send to you my aid-de-camp, who
But a fresh letter from his Majesty, the Czar, arrived ID Con• will submit to vou vurio11s demands calculated to ensure the
atantinople, and its consequence was the suggestion sent to us maintenance of ~rder."
by an express mcasenger of the Turkish Goveri-.rnent, tha~ t~e
The reply of the Sultan to this arrogant epistle (forwarded
Poles and Hungarians, and in pn.rtic~lar myself, Count CasJIBir by Fuad Effendi) is no leSB laconic; its tenor is pretty ne11rl7
Bathbny, Minister of Foreign alfa1rs of Hungary under my as follows:
Gonrnment, and the Generals Mease.roe and Perez el (all present
"Your uid-de.oamp has demanded from me tho extradition of
here) would be su~rendered. u.nless we c.hoosc lo abjure the f1tith the Hungtirian refugees. This demand being of a nature to
of our forefathers m the religion ofChrist and become Mussul- cast odium on the two Powers I entreat your Imperial Majest1
men And thus five thousand Christians arc placed in the terri- I t t . . t
th
. t ,,
'
.
.
no 0 IDBIS OD e porn .
ble alternative either bf facing the scaffold or of pur.:hasmg
. .
.
.
.
their !ins by abandoning their faith. So low is already fallen
Th.e d1sm1ssa~ of Pous~rn by the American C:1bmet produc~
tlioe once mighty Turkey, that she can devise no other means to no difficulty with the F~nch ?ovcrmnent, and M. de Bo11
answer or evade the demands of Russia.
le Compte has been appointed his successor.
'\Voids fail me to qualify these astonishi11g suggestions, such
u never have been made yet to the fallen chief of a generous
nation, and could hardly have been expected in tho nineteenth
century.
My answer docs not &dm1t of hesitation. Between death and
MEETING TO ABOLISH THE LIQUOR. RATIONS AllD FLOGGl1'1G
shame t,he choice can neither be dubious or difficult. Governor IN THE N.&.vY.~A meeting IVith snch objects in view, was held
of Hungary, and elected to that high place by the confidence of on Friday evening at the Tremont Temple, iu Boston. Moaes
fifteen million~ of my countrymen, I know well what I owe lo Grant w1111 called to the chair, ancl B. P. Poore, was appointed
the honor of my country even in exile. Even as a private in· Secretary. Watson G. Haynes, an experienced seaman, who
dividual I have an honorable path to pursue. Once Gonmor has takeu the field in vindication of sailors' rights, with parof & generous country-I leave no heritage to my children-they ticular reference to the abolition of rum and the lash in the
1hall al lenat bear :m unsullied name. God's will be done. I Navy, addressed the meeting.
am prepared to die ; bot aa I think this measure dishonorable
He stated that his object WllS to secure a Beamena' Connntion
and injurious to Turkey, whose interest I sincerely have at heart in Washington, during the session of the next Congress. He
aa I feel ii & duty to save my companions in exile, if I can, did not consider that ship owners were tho persons most to
from a degrading alternative, I have replied to the Grand Vizier blame in keeping the sailor so reduced. It was the fault of the
in a conciliatory manner, and taken also the liberty to appl,11 to seamen, who degraded themaeh·e1 with liquor. He Mid if seaSir Stratford. Canning and Genoral Aupich for their generous men would let liquor alone, and stand up and 111!8ert their rights
aid aga n~this tyrahnic act.
like men, they would h&ve two dol!drs per day, instead of the
What steps it may be expedient that yon should take, wh11t
paltry sum of thirty-fiYe cente. He announced the fact that he
'll'e have a right to expeot from the well-known generosity of
had &found a miuester somewhere, who not only prayed for the
England, it would be hardly fitting for me to enter on. I place
soul of the sailors, but for the body also, and for that reason he
'm1 own 11nd my companions' fate in your hands, my lord, and thought it was time to hope.
in the name of humanity throw myself under the protection of
E. N. Kirk followed in a brief address. He took r&dical
England.
ground for a man occupying bis position. He 11\Shed the GoTTime presses-our doom may in a few days be sealed. Allow ernment as severely ns it lashll8 the sailor. He considered the
mo to make an humble personal request. I am a man, my lord, eon of the ocean an exile, and tho military discipline to which
prepnred to race the worst; and I can die with a free look at he is subjected most degrading. He Mid the position of the
Heaven, Bil I h:i.ve lived. Dut. I am also, my lord, a husband, military sailor was most disgrooeful, and yet he believed thai
son, and father. my poor true-hearted wife, my children, and circumstances made the office necessary! Ho said it W!IS soulmy noble mother, are wandering about Hungary. They will destroying and heart-crushing, and that it killed all the finer
probably soon foll into the h1mds of those Austrians who deli.ght sensibilities of the m&n.
in torturing even feeble women, and with whom the innocence
The speech was a good one, and if we had a few more of the
or childhood is no protection 11g11inst persecutions. I conjure same sort, which we know are left-unspoken-poor humanity
our excellency, in the name of the Most High, to put a stop to would suffer less.
these cruelties by your powerful mediation, and especially to
Addresses were also made by John Hawkins, Thos. B. Curtia,
aceord to m7 wife and children an asylum on the soil of tho Dr. Channing, and Richard Girdler.
generous English people.
A serie.s of resolutions, expressive of the sentiment& of the
As to my poor-my loved and noble oountry-must she, too meeting, which were strongly anti-grogging and anti-flogging,
perish forever 1 Shall she, unaided, abandoned to her fate, nnd in the Navy were passed.
unannged, be domed to annihilation b7 her tynmts 1 Will
The Secretary offered a resolution, calling a meeting oa
Englamt, once her hope, not become her consolatton 1
Wednoaday evening next, to disouss the abolition of ftogging,
The political interests ot civilized Elll'Ope, 110 aany weighty dodging the liquor, and main question, entirel7. Aboliah rua
•uiderationa reepeqting England henelf, and chiell,y the main·
in the Na"11 and 7ou. a'llolilh whipping, bM&uft tllere will be
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none who require to be whipped; but abolish the whipping
Tin: LoNDOlf Tnus Ca.u.t.CTl!!ftlZED.-TheLondo11 Ecltctie
alone, and there will be leBB rule on ship-board th1tn now. The characterizes the Ti.n1es in the following language, which ia H
reaolution paased.
·
true as it le forcible:
To say nothing of the more notoriously immoral portio11 of
---~··•••-4> - --A STRAY Boy F1toa1 Buaai.t.e.-The Traveller gives an ac- our Press, such journals ns "the Times are a standing reproach to
count of a Durmah boy, broui?h to this port in an American the country, and could not maintain their position for a week if
Yea1eL He eays bis name is George Francis ; that he was born the state or our public mind were sound 11nd healthy. Able, but
in Maulmain, Burmah, bis fother being an English sailor, and unprincipled; with vast resour11es, but destitute of conscience;
his mother a native of that country; that his mother died four nt one moment suppressing truth, and at another unblushingly
years ago, and tilat his father, ur•on marrying ogain, gave him giving utterance to lies; pandering to the tyrant of the day,
to his uncle in Java ; that his uncle died about eight months whoever that tyrant may be; opposing every generous and
ago, and then he was taken on board of the American vessel ; philanthropic measure with virulence so long as there is hope
that he was kept on board a week aficr h.e arrivnl here, anil then of crushing it, and then contemptibly joiroin~ Its ranks and
sent ashore to take care of himself. He eays he attended the claiming to shore its triumphs; adopting the langua(?e ofp11triotschool of Dr. Judson, and gives such au account of the family ism only to serve the purposes of power; the seemi:i; friend,
as to satisfy the agents nt 1ho missionary rooms that his story is but the bitter enemy of the poor; the Times is emphnti .. ally the
correct. He !peaks three languages, and write! well. Having curse and the reproach of ourland. While s•1ch jou1n11< flourish
no home, be was lodged al the center watch-house on \Vcdncsday we shou!d be spaiing in our reflections on the Aml ri ,. 1 Preea.
night.
----.....··•··~ - ----· - - -·....,.••G••- - -ICJ'"ProfeSSOr Grant is at present enaaaed in arranaina his
HoMESTED ExEMPTION.-A '\Vcstern paper presents the fol" Calcium Light" for the use of the c:mden and Am,,bo; and lowin~ a:~uments in favor of exempting a man's homestead
New-Jersey Rail-road~ to be placed upon the front of the Ioco-1 lrom habihty for debt i_
•
motives. Should this prove succeesful, and of the utility Pro- 1 Tbere are two l:admg reas~ns which ought l'o hav~ great
fessor Grant supposes, it will render traviding by railroad as s~fc weight. The first as, ~at the direct tend~ncy ~f exempt mg t_he
by night as by day. This light is a discovery by Professor home~tead :rom debt 11 to preserv~ the mtegraty o: the family
Grant, and is said to combine the several fiUalities of both the b_o th m _society and property. It wall keep the family toge~er
electric and the Drummond 1i 07hts and can be furnished at a by kecpmg them home-safe from all the storm~ of adversity.
comparatively much cheaper r~e than the ordinarv Jiahts.
In that, it will greatly tend to prevent the family from coming
[Philadelphia Led<>er.
on 1he public for s11rport. Now, the State which legislates hu
_ ~-"'~ _ _ _ _
"'
a deer interest in maint~ ining the unity and pro~pcrity of the
BE.t.ns.-The Be1111i11gton Banner says that bears arc quite family. The whole is made up of its parts. Society is founded
plenty on the hill a mile or two northeast of that village. On in the family. If no family is ddven out to seek a precariou1
Fridiiy, A. Mosher killt.d one, nnd his son Almond another, and support, the Stato will have no paupers to maintain. In enry
on Tuesday, Morton Brock, Esq. another. The sportsmen are state of society, no matter what the laws, the solvent must
having fun in hunting them. Seven were seen on Sunday.
maintain the in!olvent.
---~··•··~

iirowu anb
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Tus U1nn:au.L Y .t.N&l!!E N.t.TION.-The London Athenmum
indulges in a bit of plea~antry over the ubiquitous qualities of
the Universal Yankee Nation:
"No land is too far-no nook to dark for their researches. It
a ta1te for copper should lead you to the bottom of a C.:ornish
mine, thu~ will be found one of the sovereigns of the Republic;
•hould a cool morning tempt you to the top of the grand Pyramid,
there you will find conPin Jonathaa astride tne apex; the oasis
of Sievah, the Dead Sea, the Chilian mountains, Belochistan and
Timbuctoo, all know his Yisits and have heard of the glory of
bi• natln cities. Should the northwest passage ever be discoYered, a Yankee will probably be found there on a stranded
iceberg; and some fine d"y we expect to hear that M. d Abbadie
ha• come upon a camp of Yankee-Arabs pic· nicing at the
1ources of the Nile. The adYentures, energies, and powers of
our cousin-german grow quite alarming. "Rough and Ready"
bas extingui@hed Bounaparte; the march of Col. Doniphan into
New Mexico has put down the Retreat or the Ten Thousaud;
Mardi baa forever eclipsed Mnrco Paolo. Lieut. Wilkes has
put down-but we must take. breath. Time and spac~ fail ~s
before such an enumeration.- - An American has said ofh1s
countrymen, that the genuine Yankee would not be :i.ble to r(pose
in Heaven itself if he could travel further westward. He must
go ahead. Prophecy looks forward to the time when the
Valley of the MiHissippi 1hall overRow wi1h this restleas population-and E:irope be subject to a new migration. 'What do
I consider the boundary of my country, Sir 1' exclaimed a
Keatuckian. 'Why, Sir, on the east we are bounded by the
risin= sun ; on the aorth by the aurora-borealis ; on the w1et by
&Jae proceHiOD of equinoxel j and OD the I01lth lty thl day Of

l ad,;ment.' :

EuaoPE.t.lf L1B£1t.,L.-The following is the condition of some
of the leaders in the recent Jibcrnl movement: Mazzarlna is
living on the contributions of his friends. Garibaldi arrived in
Piedmont wilh one shirt and half a crown. Manin, of Venice,
is now a common laborer. Avezzana has returned to New-York.
poorer than he Jell it. Tho ex-Chancellor of Siclly support•
himself as a paragraph writer fur one of the Paris journal•.
Marrast is not worth a sous. Cavaignac baa nothing but hi1
pay. Louis Blanc Jives b) his pen. Lamartine drudges with
his pen tor subsistence, and Caussidiere sells wine in London
to the same end.
-----~··•··~

Tez Y .t.111:zzs "Fousn OuT."-A recent Boston correspondent of the Herald says that he has found out the secret ol Yankee
prospe1ir.y. "It is universal, incc~sant, perseyering", calculatrng,
well-directed lubor. Work has done it all. With a natural
capital of 1ocks, and harbors, and forests, and waterfolle, industry
has lined the valleys with faeterics, the hills with cottages and
schoC1ls, the plains and p1minsulas with cities and villnges, baa
penetrated tho country in every direction with rail-roads, and
has whitened all the seas with the sails of Yankee ships freighted
with Yankee notions."
----~····~---

!CF'The English are a queer people. If they cannot take
pride in one thing they will in another, even if the second be
what they would despise under dift"tlrentcircumstances. Among
the recent ohitu3ry notices, we saw one of a gentleman deecrilied
as descended from "one of the literary friends of the poet
Dryden." Were Dryden a!iYe this day he would be patr1nize4
110 d looked down upon by the nobility and gentry of En:;land.
But Dryden i• dead and ,1tloriOW1 to them now, and a deceue_d
·Blanll. Somebody, Eaq. 1 ii honored U dHconded from ODI o! lua
" literary frienu.,•
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NOTICES.
fi:::]>The Bpringfeld :&publieafl announr cs the death of Hon . !
John Howard, formerly President of the Sp· in~lleld Bank, and
BAc1t Nu1111&r.1< 1 from No. 11 can be supplied to new subscriteYeral times a member of the State Counri . Tho Republican
1ay1: " The departure of few men could k :irn so wide a blank bel'I. We hope all, who intend to take this paper, will rem.it
In this community. He wae extensively known aud universally promptly.
beloved. His mark is upon almost everything around u1. His
PosT ovv1cs n AKH may be remi~ed in place of framonal
death will cause many tears to flow; hie life w11a never the parts of a dollar. 8Wllp11 may be oMained of all Post Masten.
occasion of any."
PAYMENT in advance, is deairablfl, in all cases. $2, will pay
- --··•··~
for one year.
ic:::1".\ great and necessary reform for this city, and for all
Six MoNTHs.-Should it be preferred, payment in adT&Doe,
citie1 is a mwe eu:,.tantial building, and better ventilating of
dwollin .~ . Tho reform ought to extend to every edifice in ($1.00) will be accepted, for a subscription of six months, to tht
which human life ie employed, but in dwellings it is an abiolute "8PIIUT OP THE Aaa."
nece81ily. It is aetonisbing that the intelligence and humanity
811Bllc111BEas Win please be particular in writing the
1
of tho azo, bas not, ore this, aboliahed a eyatem of building Pon Qpy1cE, CouNTT1 and STA.u, diatinotly, in all letters aclcriminal in ila elfecte upon tho health, life and happine11 of drelll!ed to the publiahere, as this will prnent delays, omilli.one,
1ociet1. Thia ie a aubjocl for legialator1 to consider.
and mietaket1
_.....___...
__ -

............. _.

BoSTON.-Tbe change• that have mark ed tho social charaeter
the inhabitants of Boston within the last half centu1y, are
aomowhst remarkable ; and, as I think I have 11hown in one
particular at least, tho change baa been for the better ; but in
the general sepect of tho city, architectura and typographical
the change bas been much more remarkable. . Botton i1, in fact,
almost a now city.-[Boston Courier.
-- - ___........ ~ -- o(
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PROSPECTUS

I:)' Tho almoat unprecedented porularity of Prescott's historical work.a in this country has induced the publisher, Bently, to
i11ue a new and cheap edition for the "mllllon." He has
announced the immediate re-issue of all Prescott's popular
histories in sme.11five1:.illing volume1. These masterly histori Tms Weekly Paper seeks as its cn•l the Peaceful TranafoTm..
cal works will thus be placed within the reach of a vnst number tion of human societies from isolllt<"d to aBBOciated interest-,
from competitive to oo-operntive in lustry, from disunity to
of reade :a.-[Tranecript.
unity. Amidst Revolution and Reaction it advocate<1 ltecrgani_.....
~--zntion. It desires to reconcile conflicting clasees, and to harTHE HOLLIS PROPESSORSUIP IN H .\l\VARD UNlVERSITT .- A monize mnn's various tendencies by an lrderly arrangement ot
writer in the Boston Courier urges the appointment of Rev . all relations, in the Family, the Township., he Nation, the World.
Wm. B. Sprague of Albany, to this place; ond giv es, among Thus would it aid to introduce the Era ofc., 11tederated Communities, which in 11pirit, truth and Jeed shall ' c the Kingdom of
other reasons, the following : "His name," Fays the writer in God and his Righteousness, a Henven upon Elr ti!.
the Couritr, " would raise any needed funds al once; $ 20,000
Io promoting this end of penceful tranefort11t• lion in human
would be prompily subscribed to sustain him in this chair. We societies, The Spirit of the .A.ge will aim to refl < ct the highM
Man, ancl
would our•elves be responsible for a large share of this reinforce- light on all sides communicated in relation toNatu
the Divine Being,-illustrating according to its pow·<r, the Ian
ment ol a poor Prolil111orsbip."
of Universal Unity.
By summaries of News, domestic and foreign,-repor trofRe~- -- - -form Movements-sketches of Scientific discoveries and Mechanli::J'"'lt is stated that 'Vashington lrving has three new ical inventions-notices ofBooka and Works of Art-and exbiographies in the London press---tbose of Mahommed, Wash- tracts fr?~ the periodical. literature of Conti~ental Europe,
ington, and Oliver Goldsmith. They will complete the" Home Great Br1tinn and the Umted States, The Spirit of The .A.g1
will endeavor to present a fnithful record of human progreB.9.
and Colonial librnry," making the three last of thirty-seven
ED IT 0 R,
volumes.
WILLIAM HEl'VBT CHA1'1'I1'G.
~· · <>·• ...
PUBLISHERS,
Col7NS£L JN THE CLERICAL Su1T.-The Boston T1'anscripl
learn• tbat in the suit between Rev . Messrs. Fairchild and
FOWLERS & WELLS,
Adams, B. T. Cur1i1, Esq. has been retained as senior counsel CLINTON HALL, 129 and 181 1 NASSAU STREET, l'lew York.
for the plaintilf, and Hon . Rufus Choate for the defendant.
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TBllMll,-TWO DOLLARRS A YEA&,
iavoice of thirty dozen shirt. waa received at San
(Invariably in adva.oce.)
Francisco from the Sandwich Islands, having been ecnt to
n-An communications and remittances for "Till 8PIJUT OI'
Honolulu, where labor is cheap, to be washed-the price varying THB AGE," should be directed to Messrs. Fowlere & Wells, ClintoD
from 15 to 19 dollars per dozen.
Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau Street, New York.
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LOCAL AGENTS.
ti::J'"'Dr. Buthnell of this city has been acquitted of the
C11<cno1n1, J . w. Rylu•
ebar~e brought against him •f promulgating errors touching Bono1<, Bela Manh. !6 Cornhlll .
PH1u.o>:LPH1•, J.P. •'ruer, '16 Mar- Burruo, T. &, Haw kl.
the fndamontal principloe ofhia church. Rev. Dr. Hawes was
ket Street.
Roe HUTER , D. M. Dewe7.
Burncou, Wm. Taylor le Co., ALB••Y, Peter Cook, Bro9dway.
ene of bis principal accuser1.-[Hartford Tilne1.
North Street,
PaoY1D£1<c1: P. W . Ferrio.
W.uH1noTo,., John Hitz.
.
Kucearo1<, N. V. T. s. ChOJWtc.
Ornns,
who
wish
to
act
as
agents
for" Th• Spira of th_..,.,
rt:::rMore moMy i! upended by the cityo(!lolton !Or educawill please notify tho Publi1here.
tion than by the English 1overnment for the edooadon •f MHn ·
.._ milllon1 of people.
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